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ABSTRACT 

The blocking voltage, switching frequency and temperature tolerance of power devices have 

been greatly improved due to the revolution of wide bandgap (WBG) materials, such as silicon 

carbide (SiC) and gallium nitride (GaN). Owing to the development of SiC-based power devices, 

the power rating, operating voltage, and power density of power modules have been significantly 

improved. However, the reliability of SiC-based power modules has not been fully explored yet. 

Thus, this dissertation focuses on the chip- and system-level reliability on SiC-based power 

modules. 

For chip-level reliability, this work focuses on on-chip SiC ESD protection devices for SiC-

based integrated circuits (ICs). In order to develop SiC ESD protection devices, SiC-based Ohmic 

contact and ion implantation have been studied. Nickel/Titanium/Aluminum (Ni/Ti/Al) metal 

stacks were deposited on SiC substrates to form Ohmic contact. Circular transfer length method 

(CTLM) structures were fabricated to characterize contact resistivity. Ion implantation was 

designed and simulated by Sentraurus technology computer aided design (TCAD) software. 

Secondary-ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) results show a good match with the simulation results. 

In addition, SiC ESD protection devices, such as N-type metal-oxide-semiconductor (NMOS), 

laterally diffused metal-oxide-semiconductor (LDMOS), high-voltage silicon controlled rectifier 

(HV-SCR) and low-voltage silicon controlled rectifier (LV-SCR), have been designed. 

Transmission line pulse (TLP) and very fast TLP (VF-TLP) measurements were carried out to 

characterize their ESD performance. The proposed SiC-based HV-SCR shows the highest failure 

current on TLP measurement and can be used as an area-efficient ESD protection device. 

On the other hand, for system-level reliability, this dissertation focuses on the galvanic 

isolation of high-temperature SiC power modules. Low temperature co-fired ceramics (LTCC) 



 
 

based high-temperature optocouplers were designed and fabricated as galvanic isolators. The 

LTCC-based high-temperature optocouplers show promising driving capability and steady 

response speed from 25 ºC to 250 ºC. In order to verify the performance of the high-temperature 

optocouplers at the system level, LTCC-based gate drivers that utilize the high-temperature 

optocouplers as galvanic isolators were designed and integrated into a high-temperature SiC-based 

power module. Finally, the high-temperature power module with integrated LTCC-based gate 

drivers was characterized by DPTs from 25 ºC to 200 ºC. The power module shows reliable 

switching performance at elevated temperatures. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

1.1.1 Wide bandgap (WBG) semiconductor technology 

The revolution of first-generation semiconductors, such as silicon (Si) and germanium (Ge), 

has greatly facilitated industrial technologies. Nowadays, Si-based semiconductor technology is 

well established and the most commonly used for electrical devices [1]. In the 1950s, the 

fabrication process of III-V compound gallium arsenide (GaAs), which is one of the presentative 

of second-generation semiconductors, was developed [2]. With the invention of this technology, 

second-generation semiconductors, such GaAs and Indium gallium arsenide (InGaAs), have been 

widely used in high-frequency, high-speed and light emitting electronic devices. Since the 1990s, 

third-generation semiconductor devices, so-called WBG devices presented by silicon carbide (SiC) 

and gallium nitride (GaN), have been commercially available [3]. This has boosted the 

development of power electronics.  

 Table 1.1 lists the selected material properties of the three generations of semiconductors. The 

wide bandgap of 4H-SiC (i.e., 3.26 eV) results in orders of magnitude lower intrinsic carrier 

concentration and leakage current compared to Si and GaAs. The thermal conductivity of 4H-SiC 

is higher than Si and GaAs. These properties make SiC-based devices promising for high-

temperature (HT) applications. Besides, the wide bandgap of 4H-SiC also indicates a high critical 

field (i.e., 2.2 MV/cm). This allows SiC-based devices to show higher avalanche breakdown 

voltage than Si- and GaAs-based devices at the same order of doping concentration. Therefore, 

SiC-based power devices can be fabricated by relatively high-doped and short drift regions, which 

reduces their turn-on resistance and switching power loss. In general, with the advantage of wide 
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bandgap and high thermal conductivity, SiC-based devices are capable of operating at high-voltage, 

high-power, high-frequency and high-temperature conditions. 

Table 1.1 Properties of semiconductor materials [1], [3] 

 Si GaAs 4H-SiC 

Bandgap (eV) 1.12 1.4 3.26 

Intrinsic concentration (cm-3) 1.4E10 2.1E6 8.2E-9 

Critical field (MV/cm) 0.23 0.4 2.2 

Permittivity 11.8 12.9 9.7 

Thermal conductivity (W/cm·K) 1.5 0.5 3.8 

 

1.1.2 SiC-based power module 

The blocking voltage, switching frequency and temperature tolerance of power devices have 

been greatly improved due to the revolution of WBG materials. This significantly increases the 

power rating, operating voltage, and power density of power modules [4]. It has been demonstrated 

that SiC-based power modules show higher switching frequency and lower loss than silicon (Si) 

based counterparts [5]. Consequently, a variety of optimized SiC-based power modules have been 

proposed and developed, which mainly contribute to the increase of power density and the 

reduction of parasitic elements[6], [7]. One of the promising solutions to increase the power 

density and reduce the size and weight of the power electronic systems is to enhance the 

temperature tolerance of power modules and reduce or eliminate the bulky cooling system.  

Several HT power modules were studied and developed in recent years. In 2010, J. Scofield et 

al. [8] investigated the reliability of the packaging materials, such as substrate (i.e., direct bonding 

copper (DBC)), and encapsulation materials, for HT power modules. Based on these results, J. 
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Scofield et al. [9] developed two HT power modules. Cree’s SiC power MOSFETs were integrated 

into the power module, and the power modules were characterized up to 200 ºC. Meanwhile, 

Meanwhile, Z. Chen proposed a 1200-V HT power module [10]. Both SiC power MOSFETs and 

the power module were characterized and fully analyzed at a temperature of 200 ºC.  

On the other hand, the integration of gate driver circuits into power modules reduces the 

parasitic inductance. This not only lowers the size but also increases the switching frequency of 

power modules. It should be noted that since the gate driver circuits are tightly integrated with the 

power devices, their operating temperature is required to be similar to that of the power devices. 

As a result, researchers proposed HT gate driver circuits for the integration of power modules. In 

2010, silicon on insulator (SOI) gate driver integrated circuits (ICs) were integrated into a power 

module [11]. The power module shows reliable switching behaviors and relatively low power loss. 

H. A. Mantooth et al, [12] also proposed a solution for the integration of SiC-based gate drivers 

into power modules.  

1.2 Motivation 

Although HT and high-density SiC-based power modules have been proposed, their reliability 

issues have not been fully explored. Therefore, the motivation of this study is the chip- and system-

level reliability on SiC-based power modules. Fig. 1.1 shows the schematic of a SiC-based power 

module system. A control signal controls the turn-on and turn-off of the power module, and a gate 

driver is needed to drive the gate of the power device. For these components (i.e., control ICs and 

gate driver ICs), on-chip ESD protection devices are required. Besides, system-level protection, 

such as galvanic isolation, is needed to protect the low-voltage control ICs from high-voltage 

power devices. Reviews of on-chip ESD protection and galvanic isolation for SiC-based power 

modules will be provided in this section to understand the desire and necessity. 
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Fig. 1.1 Schematic of SiC-based power module system 

1.2.1 On-chip ESD  protection for SiC-based integrated circuits  

In order to further reduce the power loss and parasitic elements of SiC-based power modules, 

logic controllers and gate driver circuits are expected to be integrated closely with the power 

devices, making their operating temperature similar to the power devices. However, the maximum 

operating temperatures for traditional Si-based ICs are typically below 150 ºC [13]. Therefore, a 

variety of SiC-based ICs have been demonstrated, such as high-current, high-temperature bipolar 

SiC ICs [14], SiC digital logic gates functioning at 600 ºC [15], SiC CMOS digital circuits 

operating at temperatures exceeding 300 ºC [16], high-temperature (i.e., ~400 ºC) analog ICs in 

SiC bipolar technology [17] and 4H-SiC ultraviolet (UV) photodiodes [18]. Although these SiC 

ICs show high performance with a wide range of operating temperatures, the reliability has not 

been sufficiently explored yet. Among the reliability issues, ESD is a great matter of concern that 

creates overstresses to devices and circuits with a large electric field and high current density, 

resulting in the dielectric breakdown of the gate oxide or thermal runaway of semiconductor 

devices [19]. ESD protection devices and circuits have been well studied in traditional Si 

semiconductor industry [20] to provide effective on-chip and off-chip protections for Si ICs. 

However, limited studies have been published in the field of SiC-based ESD protection. 

Several SiC-based ESD protection devices and circuits have been studied in recent years. A 

4H-SiC ESD protection circuit (i.e., gate-body floating NMOS (GBFNMOS)) was proposed and 

investigated [21]. The transmission line pulse (TLP) measurement results showed that the 
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proposed GBFNMOS has low on-resistance, low trigger voltage and good high-temperature 

performance. Kyoung-II Do et al. also proposed SiC-based high-holding floating gate NMOS 

(HHFGNMOS), low-voltage silicon-controlled rectifier (SCR) and lateral insulated-gate bipolar 

transistor based SCR (LIGBT-SCR) for ESD protection [22]-[24]. In addition, The behavior of 

SiC junction barrier Schottky diodes under ESD human body model (HBM) stress was investigated 

by P. Denis et.al., aiming to address the limitation of SiC devices and processes [25]. T. Phulpin 

et.al. [26] also studied the operation and failure mechanisms of three types of metal epitaxial-

semiconductor FETs (MESFETs) under ESD stress by using TLP and HBM tests. The operation 

of SiC MOSFETs under ESD stress was investigated and analyzed by photon emission (PE) and 

spectral photon emission technique (SPE) [27], [28]. Furthermore, D.T. Jarard et al. reported 15V 

SiC NMOS ESD characteristics in Raytheon high-temperature silicon carbide (HiTSiC) process 

to explore the ESD robustness and facilitate the ESD protections for SiC ICs [29]. The electrical 

safe operating areas (SOAs) of low voltage SiC NMOS devices with varying channel width, gate 

length and gate bias are characterized by the TLP system. Although progress has been made in 

SiC-based ESD studies in recent years, systematical studies of SiC-based ESD protection for SiC 

CMOS devices are still desired. For example, the approaches of designing the trigger voltage (Vt1), 

controlling the trigger current (It1) and increasing the failure current (It2) of SiC ESD protection 

devices have not been fully understood. Also, the TLP and VF-TLP measurements on SiC ESD 

protection devices have not been sufficiently investigated. 

1.2.2 Galvanic isolation for SiC-based power module  

In gate driver circuitry, galvanic isolation devices and circuits are required to isolate the low-

voltage logic controllers from the high-voltage components [29], [30]. Optocouplers, capacitors 

and transformers are commonly used as galvanic isolators [29]-[32]. Optocouplers provide a small 
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packaging size, few connection components, low input drive currents, and low power dissipation, 

making them more desirable than regular isolation transformers [30]. However, the performance 

degradation of optocouplers at elevated temperatures limits their applications in high-temperature 

environments [32]. Therefore, the design and fabrication of high-temperature optocouplers for 

galvanic isolation in gate driver circuitry are highly desired. 

In previous work, researchers at the University of Arkansas, Fayetteville have studied emitters 

and detectors for HT optocouplers. The spontaneous emission quantum efficiency (QE) of 

different light-emitting diode (LED) materials (i.e., indium-gallium-nitride-based (InGaN-based) 

multiple quantum wells (MQWs)) over a wide range of temperature was studied using 

photoluminescence (PL) measurements [33]. The InGaN-based MQW structures exhibit minimum 

QE drop at temperatures higher than 200˚C. The study was extended to other LED materials as 

well to investigate the QE at high temperatures. A. Sabbar et al. [34] reported InGaN-based and 

aluminum-gallium-indium-phosphide-based (AlGaInP-based) MQW structures with different 

peak wavelength (i.e., 450 nm, 470 nm and 630 nm) for high-temperature optoelectronic 

applications. Moreover, further optimization into InGaN-based structures was proposed to enhance 

their behaviors at high temperatures, and relatively high QE at high temperatures (i.e., >200˚C) is 

observed [35]. The temperature and injected current-dependent internal quantum efficiency (IQE) 

of InGaN-based MQW LEDs with different peak wavelengths (i.e., 450 nm, 470 nm and 530 nm) 

were studied using electroluminescence (EL) measurements [36]. Stable peak IQE of these LEDs 

at high temperatures was reported. These studies [33]-[36] prove that AlGaN-based and AlGaInP-

based MQW structures can be utilized to form LED devices in high-temperature optoelectronic 

applications. In addition, the spectral responsivity (SR) of InGaN-based MQW structures was 

investigated with the temperature range of -200˚C to 500˚C [37]. The results indicate that the 
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photodiodes can be used in high-temperature optocouplers. Although systematic studies of the 

optoelectronic devices for high-temperature applications were carried out, the LEDs and 

photodiodes were investigated individually. The high-temperature optical coupling behavior of the 

LEDs and photodiodes is not yet investigated. Therefore, high-temperature optocouplers, which 

integrate LEDs as emitters and photodiodes as detectors, need further studies.  

1.3 Objectives 

This dissertation focuses on the on-chip ESD protection and galvanic isolation of SiC-based 

power module systems, which aims to improve the chip- and system-level reliability of the system. 

For chip-level reliability, SiC-based ESD protection devices for SiC low-voltage (i.e., <20 V) 

CMOS devices are investigated. The following works have been accomplished: 

a) SiC-based Ohmic contacts have been developed. Circular transfer length method (CTLM) 

structures were fabricated on SiC substrates to characterize the Ohmic contacts. 

b) SiC-based ion implantation profiles have been designed for SiC complementary metal-

oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) and ESD protection devices. Technology computer aided design 

(TCAD) simulation results are provided. 

c) SiC-based ESD protection devices have been characterized by transmission-line pulse (TLP) 

and very fast TLP (VF-TLP) systems. Area-efficient SiC-based silicon controlled rectifier (SCR) 

structures are proposed. 

On the other hand, for system-level reliability, optical-based HT galvanic isolators are 

developed. The following works have been accomplished: 

a) Low temperature co-fired ceramics (LTCC) based HT optocouplers have been designed and 

fabricated. Their optical coupling efficiency and response speed are characterized and analyzed 

from 25 ºC to 250 ºC. 
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b) LTCC-based gate drivers, which utilize the HT optocouplers as galvanic isolators, have been 

developed. 

c) The proposed LTCC-based gate drivers have been integrated into an HT SiC-based power 

module. Double pulse tests (DPTs) are carried out from 25 ºC to 200 ºC to characterize the SiC-

based power module. 

1.4 Overview of Dissertation 

This dissertation is organized as follows: 

Chapter 2 to 5 focus on SiC-based on-chip ESD protection. The design and development of 

SiC Ohmic contacts and ion implantation profiles for SiC ESD protection devices are discussed in 

Chapter 2 and 3. Chapter 4, 5 and 6 provide the design, characterization and analysis of SiC-based 

ESD protection devices. Then HT optical galvanic isolators are discussed in Chapter 7 to 9. 

Chapter 7 presents the development of the LTCC-based HT optocouplers. The development and 

characterization of the LTCC-based gate drivers and HT SiC-based power module are presented 

in Chapter 8 and 9 to verify the performance of the HT optocouplers at the system level. Finally, 

Chapter 10 gives the conclusion of this dissertation and proposes possible future work for 

continued research.  
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CHAPTER 2 

DEVELOPMENT OF SIC-BASED OHMIC CONTACT 

2.1 Background 

The metal-semiconductor contact resistance is commonly neglected in device modeling. 

However, in practice, the contact resistance generates undesirable power dissipation, especially 

under high current conditions (e.g., electrostatic discharge (ESD)). Therefore, the Ohmic contact 

needs to be well designed and fabricated for not only complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor 

(CMOS) devices but also for ESD protection devices.  

Compared to Si, SiC has lower electron affinity (i.e., 3.6 eV) and wider bandgap (i.e., 3.26 eV). 

This makes it more difficult for metals to form low contact resistivity with SiC devices. As a result, 

two strategies are commonly considered to create SiC-based Ohmic contact: first, increasing the 

doping concentration of the SiC contact regions to increase the field emission (FE); second, 

implementing metals that react with SiC to reduce the barrier height. For example, Ni is the most 

commonly used metal for N-type SiC Ohmic contact. It has been demonstrated that Ni generates 

Ni2Si with SiC during high-temperature (HT) anneal, which reduces the barrier height and forms 

a promising contact resistivity [1].  

Table 2.1 summarizes the SiC-based Ohmic contact studies. Highly doped SiC surface 

(i.e., >1E19 cm-3) and high annealing temperature (i.e., >800 ºC) are required to form a promising 

contact resistivity (i.e., <1E-4 Ω·cm-2). Additionally, while low contact resistivity based on N-type 

SiC can be achieved by Ni-SiC Ohmic contact, it requires a suitable ratio of Ni/Ti/Al stacks to 

form promising contact resistivity on P-type SiC. Therefore, this dissertation focuses on the Ohmic 

contact based on P-type SiC. 

Table 2.1 Review of SiC-based ohmic contact 
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Metal Type SiC 

doping 

(cm-3) 

Metal 

thickness 

(nm) 

Annealing 

temperature 

(ºC) 

Annealing 

time (min) 

Annealing 

atmosphere 

Contact 

resistivity 

(Ω·cm2) 

Ref. 

Ni N 1E19 100 900-1100 3 N2 5E-4 – 1E-

4 

[1] 

Ni N 4.2E15  900-1000 1  2.4E-1 – 

2.8E-3 

[2] 

Ni N 1E16 100 950 1  4.8E-5 [3] 

Ni N 9E18  950 2 Vacuum 5E-6 [4] 

Ni N 2E20 50 1000 2 Ar 6E-6 [5] 

Ni P 2E20 50 1000 2 Ar 7E-3 [5] 

Ni N 3E18 150 700-950 5 Ar+1%H2 2E-3 – 1E-

5 

[6] 

Ni P 3E20 100 1000 1 N2 1E-3 [7] 

Ti N 7E18 100 900-1000 15 Vacuum 1E-4 – 

6.7E-5 

[8] 

Ti P 1.3E19 150 As-deposit, 

700, 750 

3 10% H2/Ar 3.4E-4, 

7.4E-4, 

7.7E-4 

[9] 

Al N 4E20  950 5 Ar 5E-2 [10] 

Al N 1E20  As-deposit   5E-6 [11] 

Al P 4.8E18 160 1000 2 Vacuum 4.5E-4 [12] 

Ti/Al P 1E19 40/60, 

60/140, 

100/100 

900-1200 10 Ar 1E-4 – 2E-

3 

[13] 

Ni/Al N 1.3E19 50/6 1000 5 Vacuum 1.8E-4 [14] 

Ni/Al P 7.2E18 50/6 1000 5 Vacuum 1.2E-2 [14] 
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Ni/Al N 1.3E19 50/2 900 20 Vacuum 5E-4 [15] 

Ni/Al P 7.2E18 50/6 1000 5 Vacuum 1.2E-2 [15] 

Ni/Al N 1E18 900/300  1020 5 N2:H2 (99:1) 1.2E-4 [16] 

Ni/Al P 1E19 50/450 1000 2 Ar 5.6E-3 [17] 

Ni/Al P 1E19 50/450 400+1000 1+2 Ar 4.5E-5 [17] 

Ni/Ti/Al N 1E19 25/50/50 800 30 Vacuum 2.5E-3 [18] 

Ni/Ti/Al N 1E19 25/50/70 800 30 Vacuum 2E-3 [18] 

Ni/Ti/Al P 8E18 20/50/50 800 30 Vacuum 2.1E-3 [18] 

Ni/Ti/Al P 8E18 20/50/70 800 30 Vacuum 2.1E-4 [18] 

Ni/Ti/Al N 1E19 80/30/80 950 5 N2 7.8E-5 [19] 

Ni/Ti/Al N 1E19 80/30/80 1000 5 N2 1E-4 [19] 

Ni/Ti/Al P 2E19 40/30/80 850 5 N2 4.2E-5 [19] 

Ni/Ti/Al P 3E18 8/50/300 800 30 Vacuum 2E-4 [20] 

Ni/Ti/Al P 3E18 25/50/300 800 30 Vacuum 8E-5 [20] 

Ni/Ti/Al P 3E18 35/50/300 800 30 Vacuum 1E-4 [20] 

Ni/Ti/Al P 2E19 40/30/80 850 2 N2 4.2E-5 [21] 

Ni/Ti/Al P 2E19 80/30/80 850 2 N2 1.3E-4 [21] 

Ni/Ti/Al P 2E19 40/30/80 850 5 N2 5.5E-5 [21] 

Ni/Ti/Al P 2E19 80/30/80 850 5 N2 7.6E-5 [21] 

Ni/Ti/Al P 2E19 40/30/80 1000 5 N2 2E-4 [21] 

 

2.2 Characterization Methods of Ohmic Contact  

Circular transfer length method (CTLM) is one of the most commonly used methods to 

measure Ohmic contact resistivity since it avoids current crowding and does not require isolated 

layers. Fig. 2.1(a) shows a CTLM structure. The structure is formed by a metallic circular inner 

region, a semiconductor gap and a metallic outer region. The inner radius of the inner circle and 
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the gap width are L and d, respectively. When L >> d, the resistance between the inner circle and 

outer region, RT, can be expressed as [22] 

𝑅𝑅𝑇𝑇 = 𝑅𝑅𝑠𝑠ℎ
2𝜋𝜋𝜋𝜋

(𝑑𝑑 + 2𝐿𝐿𝑇𝑇)     (1) 

Where Rsh is the sheet resistance of the semiconductor, and LT is transfer length, which can be 

expressed as 

𝐿𝐿𝑇𝑇 = �𝜌𝜌𝑐𝑐/𝑅𝑅𝑠𝑠ℎ     (2) 

Where ρc is the specific contact resistivity. The transfer length, LT, is considered as the distance 

over which most current transfers from metal regions to semiconductor regions or from 

semiconductor regions to metal regions. Therefore, it can also be expressed as 

𝐿𝐿𝑇𝑇 = 𝜌𝜌𝑐𝑐
2𝜋𝜋𝜋𝜋𝑅𝑅𝐶𝐶

      (3) 

Where RC is the contact resistance. Combining Eq. (1) to (3), when d=0, 

𝑅𝑅𝑇𝑇 = 2𝜋𝜋𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅𝑠𝑠ℎ
2𝜋𝜋𝜋𝜋

= 2𝑅𝑅𝐶𝐶      (4) 

When RT=0, 

𝑑𝑑 = −2𝐿𝐿𝑇𝑇      (5) 

As a result, RC can be estimated by measuring CTLM structures with varying gap widths, d, as 

shown in Fig. 2.1(b). 
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   (a)           (b) 

Fig. 2.1 CTLM (a) structure and (b) RC extraction method 

2.3 Fabrication  

The fabrication process of the CTLM structures were shown in Fig. 2.2. 4H-SiC P-type 

samples with a surface doping concentration of 5E19 cm-3 were utilized as substrates. The samples 

were cleaned by acetone, Isopropyl alcohol (IPA) and water to eliminate contaminations. Then 

photoresist was applied on the samples by a CEE-100 spin coater. The samples were aligned with 

the CTLM mask by a Karl SUSS MJB 3 Mask Aligner and exposed to ultraviolet (UV) light for 1 

min. The metal deposition was carried out by an Edwards Auto - 306 E- Beam Evaporator. After 

that, the lift-off process was conducted to remove the metal regions that were covered by the 

photoresist. Finally, the samples were annealed by an SSI Solaris 150 rapid thermal anneal (RTA) 

furnace to form Ohmic contacts. 

 

Fig. 2.2 CTLM structure fabrication process 

2.4 Experimental Results 

According to Table 2.1, Ni/Ti/Al stacks form good Ohmic contacts on P-type SiC samples. 

Thus, Ni/Ti/Al stacks with varying Ti thickness were deposited to form Ohmic contacts. Table 2.2 

lists the metals and RTA conditions of the samples. The fabricated CTLM structures are shown in 

Fig. 2.3. The resistance of Pad 1 to 5 was extracted by Keithley 2450 source measure unit (SMU) 

to estimate the contact resistance. The inner radius, L, and gap width, d, of Pad 1 to 5 were listed 

in Table 2.3. 
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Table 2.2 Utilized metals and RTA conditions for SiC CTLM structure 

Sample Metal Metal thickness (nm) RTA temperature (ºC) RTA time (min) 

1 Ni/Al 80/80 950 4 

2 Ni/Ti/Al 80/10/80 950 4 

3 Ni/Ti/Al 80/30/80 950 4 

 

Table 2.3 SiC CTLM structure profiles 

Pad 1 2 3 4 5 

L (µm) 200 200 200 200 200 

d (µm) 10 20 30 40 50 

 

 

Fig. 2.3 Fabricated SiC CTLM structure  

Fig. 2.4 shows the measured resistance versus the gap width, and the extracted RC, LT and ρc 

are listed in Table 2.3. Increasing the thickness of Ti decreases the specific contact resistivity. 

However, the specific contact resistivity is relatively high. CTLM structures with varying RTP 

conditions will be fabricated and characterized to further improve the SiC-based Ohmic contact. 
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Fig. 2.4 Measured CTLM resistance with varying gap width 

Table 2.4 Extracted RC, LT and ρc from CTLM structures 

Sample RC (Ω/sq.) LT (µm) ρc (Ωcm2) 

1 54.89 22.97 1.6E-2 

2 44.23 19.23 1.1E-2 

3 39.03 18.59 9.1E-3 

 

2.5 Conclusion 

In this chapter, SiC-based Ohmic contact was investigated. CTLM structures were fabricated 

on 4H-SiC P-type substrates. The fabrication process was presented, and experimental results 

show that Ni/Ti/Al is capable of forming Ohmic contacts on SiC P-type samples. The specific 

resistivity is ~1E-2 Ωcm2, and the specific contact resistivity decreases with the increase of Ti 

thickness. CTLM structures with varying RTA conditions will be fabricated in future work to 

further improve the SiC Ohmic contact. A promising metal stack and RTA condition will be 

proposed for the fabrication of SiC-based ESD protection devices.    
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CHAPTER 3 

DESIGN OF ION IMPLANTATION FOR SIC DEVICES 

3.1 Background 

The introduction of dopants and the control of doping concentration and junction depth of 

semiconductor devices are mainly achieved by ion implantation and diffusion processes. However, 

for SiC, the diffusion process is not promising due to the low diffusion constants of the dopants in 

SiC. Therefore, in order to design and fabricate SiC-based ESD protection devices, ion 

implantation processes need to be designed. In addition, since the ESD protection devices aim to 

protect SiC complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) devices, their doping profiles 

and structures need to be compatible with SiC-based CMOS processes. Thus, the design of the ion 

implantation profiles is based on SiC CMOS processes. 

The doping profiles (e.g., peak doping concentration and junction depth) of N-type and P-type 

regions in SiC CMOS processes, such as N+, P+, N-well and P-well, can be controlled by ion 

implantation dopant, dose and energy. A variety of studies, which are summarized in Table 3.1, 

have been conducted to investigate the ion implantation processes based on SiC substrates. 

According to previous work [1]-[9], the following conclusions can be made: 

a) Nitrogen (N) is commonly used as an N-well implantation dopant because it has lower mass 

and creates lower damage compared to phosphorus (P). However, it also shows low activation rate 

when doping concentration (or dose) is high (>3E20 cm-3). 

b) Phosphorus-based ion implantation normally shows lower resistivity compared to that of 

nitrogen. Thus, it can be used as an implantation dopant for N+ regions. However, it is not realistic 

to form N-well by phosphorus implantation due to its high mass. 
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c) Boron (B) can be used for P-well implantation because it has a lower mass compared to 

aluminum (Al). However, Boron-based ion implantation also shows passivated issues at high-dose 

ion implantation and diffusion issues during high-temperature anneal, which makes it difficult to 

design boron-based ion implantation profiles for SiC. 

d) Aluminum-based ion implantation shows lower resistivity and higher activation rate when 

the annealing temperature is higher than 1700 ºC, which makes it commonly used for P-type ion 

implantation. 

e) It should be noted that although some reports use very high implantation doses to achieve 

low resistivity, this may create defects and surface roughness that cannot be recovered by the high-

temperature anneal. For example, the critical doses for aluminum and boron are 1E15 cm-2 and 

2E15 cm-2. Implantation doses higher than these values are not preferred, especially for room-

temperature ion implantation. 

Table 3.1 Summary of SiC-based ion implantation 

Dopant Implantation condition Anneal Dopant 

density 

(cm-3) 

Carrier 

concentration 

(cm-3) 

Activation 

rate 

Resistivity 

(Ωcm) 

Ref. 

Total 

Dose 

(cm-2) 

Energy 

(eV) 

Temperature 

(ºC) 

Temperature 

(ºC) 

Time 

(min) 

N 2E13 25k – 

280k 

600 1700 10 5E17 4.3E17 86% 0.5 [1] 

N - 30k – 

600k 

500 1700 30 3.8E18 1.5E18 40% 0.03 [2] 

N - 30k – 

600k 

500 1700 30 7.4E19 1E19 13% 0.015 [2] 

N - 30k – 

600k 

500 1700 30 3E20 1E18 1% 0.03 [2] 

N 4E15 - 500 - 800 1500 30 - - - 0.045 [3] 

N - - - 1700  3E20 1E20 33% 0.04 [4] 
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P 2E13 30k – 

360k 

600 1700 10 5E17 4E17 80% 0.5 [1] 

P - 70k – 

750k 

500 1700 30 2.6E18 1.5E18 60% 0.05 [2] 

P - 70k – 

750k 

500 1700 30 5E19 1.5E19 30% 0.015 [2] 

P - 70k – 

750k 

500 1700 30 2E20 1E20 50% 3E-3 [2] 

P 4E15 30k - 

195k 

600 1600 10 2E20 5E19 25% 6E-3 [5] 

P 4E16 30k - 

195k 

600 1600 10 2E21 - - 1.8E-2 [5] 

P 1E15 10k – 

180k 

500 1700 30 5E19 4E19 80% 6E-3 [6] 

P 1E16 10k – 

180k 

500 1700 30 2E20 1E20 50% 1.2E-3 [6] 

P 6E16 10k – 

180k 

500 1700 30 3E21 3E20 10% 1E-3 [6] 

B - - - 1700 - 3E20 2E20 66% 1 [4] 

B 6.8E14 20k – 

350k 

700 1550 - 1700  1E19 1E18 10% 10 [7] 

Al - - - 1700 - 3E20 2E20 66% 0.8 [4] 

Al 3.2E14 20k – 

2M 

500 1600 - 1800  2E18 1E18 50% 1 [7] 

Al 1E14 – 

1E16 

30k – 

180k 

650 1670 6 3.3E18 – 

1E21 

  0.1 - 5 [8] 

Al 4E15 10k – 

160k 

500 1800 30 1E20 5E19 50% 0.2 [9] 

Al 6E16 10k – 

160k 

500 1800 30 1E21 3E19 3% 0.05 [9] 
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3.2 Ion Implantation Profile Design  

3.2.1 Modeling 

In order to design ion implantation profiles for SiC devices, their modeling based on varying 

dopants needs to be understood. Monte Carlo model is the most accurate model for ion 

implantation. However, it is too complicated to be an analytical model. As a result, the Gaussian 

model and behavior models are commonly used for the design and analysis of SiC-based ion 

implantation. According to the Gaussian model, the relationship between implantation dose, Ф, 

and doping profile, N(x), can be expressed as [10] 

Ф = ∫ 𝑁𝑁(𝑥𝑥)𝑑𝑑𝑥𝑥+∞
−∞       (1) 

Based on Eq. (1), the peak doping concentration, Nm, is 

𝑁𝑁𝑚𝑚 = Ф

√2𝜋𝜋∙∆𝑅𝑅𝑝𝑝
       (2) 

Where ΔRp is straggle, which can be considered as the width of the peak doping. Therefore, Nm 

is proportional to Ф.  

The implantation depth is mainly determined by the implantation energy, E. According to [11] 

and [12], the depth of the peak doping concentration, Rm, of SiC-based ion implantation can be 

expressed as,  

𝑅𝑅𝑚𝑚 = 𝑘𝑘1𝐸𝐸 − 𝑘𝑘2[exp(−𝑟𝑟𝐸𝐸) − 1]     (3) 

For nitrogen and phosphorus implantation. 

𝑅𝑅𝑚𝑚 = 𝑘𝑘1(𝐸𝐸 − 𝑘𝑘2)𝑟𝑟      (4) 

For aluminum implantation. Where k1, k2, and r are fitting parameters. Their values are listed 

in Table 3.2. 

Table 3.2 Fitting parameters for SiC-based ion implantation modeling [11], [12] 
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Dopants k1 k2 r 

N 0.472 µm/MeV 0.601 µm 1.785 MeV-1 

P 0.319 µm/MeV 0.746 µm 0.82 MeV-1 

Al 0.93 µm 0.045 MeV 0.64 

 

3.2.2 Ion implantation profiles 

Since the ESD protection devices aim to protect SiC-based low-voltage (i.e., <20 V) CMOS 

devices that are commonly used for gate drivers and operational amplifiers, ion implantation 

profiles for SiC low-voltage CMOS process are designed. Table 3.3 lists the ion implantation 

profiles for P-well, N-well, P+ and N+ regions. Aluminum is used as the dopant of P-type regions, 

and nitrogen is utilized as the dopant of N-type regions. Multiple implantations are implemented 

to achieve uniform doping profiles. To estimate the doping profile, technology computer-aided 

design (TCAD) simulations were carried out. Monte Carlo model in Sentaurus TCAD software 

was utilized to achieve a high simulation precision. The simulated doping profiles based on the 

ion implantation profiles in Table 3.3 are shown in Fig. 3.1(a). The ion implantation processes 

were carried out on 4H-SiC substrates, and secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) was 

performed to obtain the doping profiles (Fig. 3.1b). Compared Fig. 3.1(a) with Fig. 3.1(b), the 

simulated doping profiles highly match the measurement results.  

 

Table 3.3 Designed ion implantation profiles for SiC CMOS process 

 P-well N-well P+ N+ 

Dopant Al N Al N 

Step 1 Dose (cm-2) 5E12 2E13 2.8E14 4E14 
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Energy (keV) 540 810 90 90 

Step 2 Dose (cm-2) 2E12 2E11 1.8E14 2.3E14 

Energy (keV) 450 380 60 50 

Step 3 Dose (cm-2) 1.2E12 1.5E11 1.4E14 2E14 

Energy (keV) 320 270 30 25 

Step 4 Dose (cm-2) 1E12 1E11   

Energy (keV) 200 180   

Step 5 Dose (cm-2) 1E12 5E10   

Energy (keV) 140 90   

Step 6 Dose (cm-2) 7E11 4E10   

Energy (keV) 75 60   

Step 7 Dose (cm-2) 4E11 2E10   

Energy (keV) 35 30   

 

  

     (a)        (b) 
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Fig. 3.1 (a) TCAD simulation results and (b) SIMS results of the designed ion implantation 

profiles for 4H-SiC 

Although the simulation results show high math with the SIMS results, seven steps of multiple 

implantation processes were performed to achieve the N-well and P-well regions. This highly 

increases the time of the ion implantation process. Therefore, improved ion implantation profiles 

are designed. The ion implantation profiles are listed in Table 3.4, and the simulation results are 

shown in Fig. 3.2. The implantation steps of the P-well and N-well are reduced to 2 and 4, 

respectively. 

Table 3.4 Improved ion implantation profiles for SiC CMOS process 

 P-well N-well P+ N+ 

Dopant Al N Al P 

Step 1 Dose (cm-2) 4.9E12 1.5E11 7.8E14 7.8E14 

Energy (keV) 200 320 36 36 

Step 2 Dose (cm-2) 1E12 1.5E11 2E14 2E14 

Energy (keV) 36 180 9 9 

Step 3 Dose (cm-2)  1.5E11 2E13 2E13 

Energy (keV)  90 18 18 

Step 4 Dose (cm-2)  1E11   

Energy (keV)  27   
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Fig. 3.2 TCAD simulation results of the improved ion implantation profiles for 4H-SiC 

3.3 Conclusion 

This chapter focuses on the ion implantation profile design for SiC-based ESD protection 

devices. The modeling of SiC-based ion implantation is presented, and the ion implantation 

profiles are designed and simulated by Sentaurus TCAD software. SIMS results show a high match 

with the simulation results. Improved ion implantation profiles are also proposed and simulated to 

reduce the time of the ion implantation process.  
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CHAPTER 4 

INVESTIGATION OF ESD PROTECTION IN SIC BCD PROCESS 

4.1 Abstract 

In order to develop electrostatic discharge (ESD) protection structures in Silicon Carbide (SiC) 

process, the ESD properties of SiC silicon-controlled rectifier (SCR), lateral-diffused MOS 

(LDMOS) and NMOS devices are reported in this paper. All devices were fabricated using 

Fraunhofer 4H-SiC Bipolar-CMOS-DMOS (BCD) process and characterized by transmission line 

pulse (TLP) system. The scalability of the failure current (It2) of NMOS with multiple fingers is 

reported. The critical parameters (i.e. gate length and drift region) of LDMOS are varied to 

understand the effects on the triggering voltage and other ESD characteristics of the devices. The 

comparison of the It2 between high voltage SCR (HV-SCR) and LDMOS has been investigated. 

TLP results show that HV-SCR structures have much higher It2 than LDMOS structures. Cost-

effective ESD protection structures can be designed by theses HV-SCR devices. Furthermore, ESD 

characteristics of SiC HV-SCR and NMOS structures are simulated using Silvaco technology 

computer-aided design (TCAD) software. 

4.2 Introduction  

With the development and utilization of wide bandgap devices, the size and weight of the 

power electronics decrease while the power density increases [1]. Wide bandgap materials, 

including gallium nitride (GaN) and silicon carbine (SiC), have gained increasing attention due to 

their excellent performance under extreme environment, such as high-temperature, high-power, 

high-voltage and strong-radiation conditions [2]. This allows power devices and modules to be 

used in a variety of applications, such as electric vehicle, aerospace, deep oil drilling and renewable 

power system [3], [4]. In order to further reduce the power loss and parasitic elements, the gate 
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driver circuits are expected to be integrated closely with the wide bandgap power devices, making 

their operating temperature same as the power devices. However, the maximum operating 

temperature for traditional silicon (Si) based integrated circuits (ICs) are typically below 150ºC 

[5]. Therefore, high-temperature integrated gate driver and control circuits based on wide bandgap 

process are demonstrated to cope with the challenges [6]-[8]. Although these gate driver circuits 

show high performance with wide range of operating temperature, the device and integrated circuit 

reliability are not sufficiently explored yet. Electrostatic discharge (ESD) is a major reliability 

issue in integrated circuits [9]. It creates the overstresses to the devices and circuits with large 

electric field and/or high current density, resulting in dielectric breakdown of the gate oxide or 

thermal runaway of semiconductor devices. ESD protection devices and circuits have been well 

studied in traditional Si semiconductor industry [10] to provide effective on-chip and off-chip 

protections for Si ICs. However, limited studies have been published in the field of SiC ESD 

protection.  

In order to improve the reliability and robustness of SiC devices and ICs, researchers have 

made efforts to understand the operation of SiC ESD protection devices and designed the ESD 

protection circuits. Kyoung-Il Do et.al. [11] proposed a 4H-SiC protection circuit (i.e., gate-body 

floating NMOS (GBFNMOS)), which has low on-resistance, low triggering voltage and good 

high-temperature performance. The behavior of SiC junction barrier Schottky diodes under ESD 

human body model (HBM) stress was investigated by P. Denis et.al., aiming to address the 

limitation of SiC devices and process[12]. T. Phulpin et.al. [13] also studied the operation and 

failure mechanisms of three types of metal epitaxial-semiconductor FETs (MESFETs) under ESD 

stress by using transmission line pulse (TLP) and human body model (HBM) tests. The operation 

of SiC MOSFETs under ESD stress has been investigated and analyzed by photon emission (PE) 
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and spectral photon emission technique (SPE) [14], [15]. Furthermore, we previously reported 15V 

SiC NMOS ESD characteristics in Raytheon high-temperature silicon carbide (HiTSiC) process 

to explore the ESD robustness and facilitate the ESD protections for SiC ICs [16]. The electrical 

safe operating areas (SOAs) of low voltage SiC NMOS devices with different channel width, gate 

length and gate bias are characterized by the TLP system. The TLP system can reveal the triggering 

voltage (Vt1), failure voltage (Vt2) and failure current (It2) of semiconductor devices under short 

pulse condition (i.e., 100ns pulse width). Relatively low It2 (~ 0.2mA/µm) was observed for low 

voltage SiC NMOS devices. Although progress has been made in SiC ESD studies in these years, 

the investigation of ESD characteristics and protection scheme in SiC Bipolar-CMOS-DMOS 

(BCD) process is not yet investigated. BCD process is capable of designing power ICs. It integrates 

bipolar junction transistors, CMOS and DMOS on the same substrate. The DMOS devices in BCD 

process can be used to design power or high-voltage circuits. The Bipolar and CMOS devices are 

used to design the low voltage circuits. In order to improve the reliability of ICs in SiC BCD 

process, effective ESD protection structures need to be determined. Thus, various structures (i.e., 

high-voltage silicon-controlled rectifier (HV-SCR), lateral-diffused MOS (LDMOS) and NMOS) 

fabricated in Fraunhofer 4H-SiC BCD process are characterized by the TLP system. The 

operations of these structures under ESD stress are also discussed in this paper. 

4.3 Layout and Experimental Results 

The SiC devices were fabricated using the Fraunhofer 4H-SiC BCD process [17]. The layout 

of the devices (i.e., HV-SCR, LDMOS and NMOS) can be found in Fig. 4.1. The highlighted 

regions are NMOS structures, HV-SCR structures and LDMOS structures respectively. The 

NMOS structures varying from different number of fingers were designed, aiming to investigate 

the scalability of the MOSFETs. Each finger of the NMOS structures has 1µm gate length and 
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60µm channel width. In order to investigate the Vt1, various HV-SCR and LDMOS structures with 

different gate length and drift length were designed. The HV-SCR and LDMOS structures channel 

with same width were also fabricated to observe the ESD robustness of these two devices. 

NMOS structures

LDMOS structures

HV-SCR structures

 

Fig. 4.1 The testchip of the SiC devices 

4.3.1 NMOS 

The ESD characteristics of the devices were investigated by using TLP system (Model ES62X 

TLP from ESDEMC) with 10ns rise time and 100ns pulse width, which provides reliable and 

repeatable waveform for the measurement. In order to explore the scaling of SiC NMOS devices, 

NMOS devices with different fingers (i.e., 2, 4 and 10) were designed. Each finger has 60µm 

channel width. The scalability of the It2 of NMOS with different fingers can be found in Fig. 4.2. 

The gate terminal of the NMOS was tied to ground during the experiment. Under ESD condition, 

the current path is generated by the parasitic NPN bipolar transistor in the NMOS structure. The 

collector region of the NPN is formed by the drain of the NMOS, the emitter region is formed by 

the source, and the base region is formed by the substrate [10]. When the voltage reaches the 

avalanche breakdown voltage of the drain and substrate junction, the parasitic NPN bipolar 

transistor turns on to discharge the ESD current. The holding voltage (Vh) and on-resistance (Ron) 

of the device are determined by the current gain of the parasitic NPN bipolar transistor. Higher 

current gain leads to lower Vh and Ron. As shown in Fig. 4.2, the NMOS triggers at 30V. The 

current gain of the parasitic NPN bipolar transistor in the NMOS is too low to cause the snapback. 
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The It2 elevates considerably with the increase in the finger. Although the multi-finger NMOS has 

a higher It2, the It2 per µm of the 10-finger NMOS (i.e., 0.5mA/µm) is lower than 2-finger NMOS 

(i.e., 1mA/µm). When the number of the fingers increases to 10, the current distribution is not 

uniform in the NMOS structures. One or several fingers have higher current density than others, 

making these fingers damaged beforehand. Therefore, the It2 per µm reduces when the number of 

finger increases. Furthermore, the It2 per µm of the NMOS structures in the testchip is higher than 

the It2 per µm (0.2mA/µm) of the 15V SiC NMOS structures we reported previously. 

 

Fig. 4.2 TLP I-V curves of NMOS with different fingers 

4.3.2 LDMOS 

TLP I-V curves of LDMOS with different gate length (L) are showed in Fig. 4.3. The cross-

section of the LDMOS can be found in the insert of Fig. 4.3. The high-voltage N-well, which has 

low doping concentration, elevates the triggering voltage, making the Vt1 around 220V. Varying 

the gate length has minor impacts on the Vt1. For example, the Vt1 increases from 224V to 229V 

while the gate length varies from 3µm to 5µm. The gate length of LDMOS also indicates the base 

width of the parasitic NPN. The increase in gate length leads to the decrease of current gain, which 

increases the triggering voltage. Furthermore, the LDMOS is damaged instantaneously after the 

triggering. The triggering current (It1), which is 0.06mA/µm, can be considered as the failure 
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current (It2). The It2 per µm of the LDMOS structures (i.e., 0.06mA/µm) is significantly lower than 

the NMOS structures. The LDMOS structure is not an area-efficient ESD protection device. 

 

Fig. 4.3 TLP I-V curves of LDMOS with different gate length 

Fig. 4.4 shows the TLP I-V characteristic curves of LDMOS with different drift length (D). It 

can be observed that the triggering voltage of the LDMOS structure has a strong dependence on 

the drift length. Smaller drift region leads to lower Vt1. When the drift length decreases from 6µm 

to 4µm, the Vt1 decreases from 224V to 202V. Moreover, the devices do not survive after the 

triggering. The snapback behavior cannot be observed. The It1, which is 0.06mA/µm, can be 

considered as It2. 
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Fig. 4.4 TLP I-V curves of LDMOS with different drift length 

4.3.3 Silicon-controlled Rectifier (SCR) 

For on-chip ESD protections, various devices (i.e., NMOS, PMOS, NPN, PNP etc) can be 

implemented as the primary ESD cell. The area of the ESD cell is determined by the It2 of the 

devices. As the results shown before, SiC NMOS and LDMOS devices have relatively low It2 (i.e., 

1mA/µm and 0.06mA/µm). ESD generates high voltage and high current. For example, 2kV HBM 

ESD stress injects around 1.33A peak ESD current to the ICs or semiconductor devices. Therefore, 

it will consume large areas by using these types of NMOS and LDMOS devices to design cost-

effective SiC on-chip ESD protection cells. Si SCR structures formed by a pair of NPN and PNP 

bipolar transistors have been demonstrated as an area-efficient ESD protection components due to 

their high It2, low on-resistance (Ron) and strong snapback behavior [10], [18]. In order to explore 

an area-efficient SiC ESD protection device, the ESD characteristics of SiC HV-SCR structures 

were designed, fabricated and characterized by the TLP system. 

Fig. 4.5 shows the cross-section of SiC HV-SCR. The N+ and P+ region in the P-well, which 

are tied together, form the source and body of the LDMOS, respectively. The N+ region in the 

high-voltage N-well forms the drain of the LDMOS. A P+ region tied to the N+ region is implanted 

into the N-well to generate the HV-SCR structure. The gate terminal of the HV-SCR is tied to 

ground during the TLP. The Vt1 and Vh of the SiC HV-SCR are determined by the current gain of 

the parasitic NPN and PNP bipolar transistor in HV-SCR. The current gain of the two parasitic 

bipolar transistors is related to the gate length (L) and drift length (D) in Fig. 4.1. The reduction of 

L and D can increase the current gain, lowering the Vt1 and Vh. 
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Fig. 4.5 Cross-section of SiC HV-SCR 

Fig. 4.6 shows the TLP I-V curves of HV-SCR and LDMOS with the same device width (i.e. 

60µm). The gate of the HV-SCR and LDMOS were tied to ground during the measurements. The 

HV-SCR triggers at around 220V and then shows a strong snapback behavior during TLP 

measurements. Low holding voltage (i.e., 50V) indicates a high current gain of parasitic PNP and 

NPN. It can be observed that the exceptionally high It2 of the HV-SCR (i.e., 62mA/µm) can be 

achieved when compared with that of the LDMOS (i.e., 0.06mA/µm). When the voltage reaches 

the avalanche breakdown of the P+ and N-well junction, the parasitic PNP bipolar transistor turns 

on and discharges the ESD current. The high injecting current makes the base-emitter junction of 

the NPN forward biased and triggers the NPN. The current through NPN bipolar transistor supplies 

the forward bias of the PNP. The current gain of the device can be defined as the multiplication of 

the two bipolar transistors’ current gain. As a result, the SCR structure has low holding voltage 

(Vh), on-resistance (Ron) and high failure current (It2). Higher It2 suggests that area-efficient ESD 

protection structures can be designed using these HV-SCR devices. 
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Fig. 4.6 TLP I-V curves of HV-SCR and LDMOS with same width 

TLP I-V curves of HV-SCR with different drift length are given in Fig. 4.7. The Vt1 of the HV-

SCR is related with the length of the drift length. When the drift length increases from 7µm to 

11µm, Vt1 increases from 228V to 232V. The drift length determines the base width of the parasitic 

PNP in HV-SCR, which has a significant impact on current gain. With the drift length increasing, 

the current gain decreases, elevating the triggering voltage. Furthermore, strong snapback and low 

Ron are observed in HV-SCR I-V curves. 

 

Fig. 4.7 TLP I-V curves of HV-SCR with different drift length 

4.4 Simulation results  

In order to further understand the operation of the SiC ESD protection devices, the ESD 

characteristics of HV-SCR structure is simulated with the help of Silvaco technology computer-
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aided design (TCAD) tool. The operation of the SiC HV-SCR structure under ESD stress will be 

discussed based on the current density contribution shown by the TCAD software.  

The ESD simulation result of HV-SCR is shown in Fig. 4.8. The HV-SCR has 200V Vt1 and 

shows a snapback behavior after triggering. The injected P+ in N-well generates a parasitic PNP 

bipolar transistor with N-well and P-well. The Vh of the HV-SCR depends on the multiplication 

of the current gain of the parasitic NPN and PNP bipolar transistors. Fig. 4.9(a) describes the 

current density distribution of the HV-SCR before triggering. The anode voltage is too low to start 

the avalanche breakdown and turn on the device. The current density distribution of the HV-SCR 

after triggering can be found in Fig. 4.9(b). The ESD current flows from anode to cathode after the 

avalanche breakdown between the N-well and P-well. 

 

Fig. 4.8 Simulation result of HV-SCR 
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     (a)             (b) 

Fig. 4.9 Current density distribution of HV-SCR (a) before triggering, (b) after triggering 

4.5 Conclusions 

To investigate the ESD capability of SiC devices, ESD characteristics of HV-SCR, LDMOS 

and NMOS fabricated in Fraunhofer 4H-SiC BCD process were obtained by TLP system and 

discussed based on TCAD simulation results. The TLP results show that the HV-SCR ,which It2 

is 62mA/µm, can be used as an area-efficient ESD protection devices. The TLP I-V curves also 

indicate the drift length can affect the Vt1 of HV-SCR. The Vt1 of LDMOS has dependence on the 

gate length and drift length. The increase in the gate length and drift length elevates the Vt1. 

Furthermore, the scalability of NMOS with different fingers were investigated. 
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CHAPTER 5 

AREA-EFFICIENT SILICON CARBIDE SCR DEVICE FOR ON-CHIP ESD 

PROTECTION 

5.1 Abstract 

This paper introduces a SiC-based high-voltage silicon-controlled rectifier (HV-SCR) for on-

chip electrostatic discharge (ESD) protection. The SiC HV-SCR is formed by implanting a P+ 

region into the N-well of SiC laterally-diffused metal-oxide semiconductor (LDMOS) structures. 

Both LDMOS and HV-SCR structures were characterized using a transmission line pulse (TLP) 

system to investigate their ESD behaviors. The TLP measurement results show that the trigger 

voltage (Vt1) of the SiC HV-SCR is ~230 V and has minor dependence on the drift length. The Vt1 

of the SiC LDMOS decreases from 224 V to 202 V when its drift length decreases from 6 µm to 

4 µm. TLP measurements with 500 Ω impedance were conducted to obtain an accurate holding 

voltage (Vh) and failure current (It2) of HV-SCR and LDMOS. Relatively high It2 (i.e., 33 mA/µm) 

of the HV-SCR structure was observed, which is much stronger than the LDMOS structure (i.e., 

0.2 mA/µm).  The Vt1 and Vh of HV-SCR were also investigated with varying gate bias voltage. 

Moreover, technology computer-aided design (TCAD) simulations of the SiC HV-SCR and 

LDMOS were carried out to further understand their ESD behaviors. 

5.2 Introduction 

With the development of power electronics, aerospace and automobile industries, there is a 

growing expectation to employ wide bandgap (WBG) semiconductor devices [1] and integrated 

circuits (ICs) [2]-[5] in high temperature environments [6], [7]. The design of silicon (Si) based 

ICs for high-temperature (e.g., 150 ºC) applications becomes more challenging due to the drastic 

alteration of the leakage current, threshold voltage and electron mobility [8]. This drives the study 
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of silicon carbide (SiC) devices and ICs for high temperature applications. A variety of SiC-based 

ICs have been demonstrated, such as high-current, high-temperature bipolar SiC ICs [9], SiC 

digital logic gates functioning at 600 ºC [10], SiC CMOS digital circuits operating at temperatures 

exceeding 300 ºC [11], high-temperature (i.e., ~400 ºC) analog ICs in SiC bipolar technology [2] 

and 4H-SiC ultraviolet (UV) photodiodes [12]. Although these SiC ICs show high performance 

with a wide range of operating temperatures, the reliability is not sufficiently explored yet. Among 

the reliability issues, electrostatic discharge (ESD) is a great matter of concern that causes more 

than one-third IC failures [13]. Therefore, in order to improve the reliability of SiC ICs, SiC-based 

on-chip ESD protection devices and circuits are highly desired to be investigated.  

Several SiC-based ESD protection devices and circuits have been studied in recent years. A 

4H-SiC ESD protection circuit (i.e., gate-body floating NMOS (GBFNMOS)) is proposed and 

investigated by Kyoung-II Do et al. [14]. The transmission line pulse (TLP) measurement results 

show that the proposed GBFNMOS has low on-resistance, low trigger voltage and good high-

temperature performance. In previous research [15], we reported ESD characteristics of 15 V SiC 

NMOS in Raytheon high-temperature silicon carbide (HiTSiC) process to explore the ESD 

robustness and facilitate ESD protections for SiC ICs. The electrical safe operating areas (SOAs) 

of low voltage SiC NMOS devices with different channel width, gate length and gate bias were 

characterized by the TLP system. Although the approaches of designing the trigger voltage (Vt1) 

and the trigger current (It1) have been understood, increasing the failure current (It2) of the low 

voltage SiC NMOS devices (~0.2 mA/µm) still needs to be further explored. For on-chip ESD 

protections, area-efficient structures are always desired to reduce the chip cost. In addition, area-

efficient structures introduce less parasitic capacitance and smaller DC leakage current, which is 

an optimal option for some applications (e.g. high-speed interface ICs). Among the most 
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commonly used devices, the silicon-controlled rectifier (SCR) has been widely implemented as 

one of the area-efficient on-chip ESD protection solutions due to its high It2 and low on-resistance 

(Ron) [16]. The approaches to improve the SCR characteristics, such as increasing It2 and modifying 

Vt1 and holding voltage (Vh), have been well studied [17]-[19]. 

This paper introduces an area-efficient SiC-based high-voltage SCR (HV-SCR) structure that 

is formed by adding a highly doped P+ region in typical SiC laterally-diffused metal-oxide 

semiconductor (LDMOS) devices. The SiC LDMOS and HV-SCR structures were fabricated in 

4H-SiC Bipolar-CMOS-DMOS (bipolar-CMOS-double diffused MOS, BCD) process by 

Fraunhofer Institut für Integrierte Systeme und Bauelementetechnologie (IISB) in Germany [20]. 

Both the SiC LDMOS and the HV-SCR structures were characterized using the 50 Ω and 500 Ω 

load TLP system to investigate their ESD characteristics. The operations of LDMOS and HV-SCR 

structures under ESD stress are described with insight from technology computer-aided design 

(TCAD) simulations. 

5.3 Experimental results 

The SiC SCR devices were designed using the 4H-SiC BCD process in collaboration with 

Fraunhofer IISB [20]. The minimum linewidth for the SiC BCD process is 1 µm. The process has 

twin wells and a single metal layer for interconnect routing. Two types of devices (i.e., LDMOS 

and HV-SCRs) were designed with this SiC BCD process. Figs. 5.1(a) and (b) show the layout and 

cross-section of the SiC LDMOS. The device is created in a lightly doped (i.e., 1E15 cm-3) P-

epitaxial layer. Aluminum (Al) is implanted to form the P-well. The drift region of the SiC 

LDMOS device is formed by ion-implantation with nitrogen (N). The source and drain of LDMOS 

were also created by ion-implantation of N+ regions into P-well and N-well, respectively. The 
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LDMOS devices have various channel widths (i.e., 60 µm and 240 µm), gate lengths (L, i.e., 3 µm 

and 5 µm) and drift lengths (D, i.e., 4 µm and 6 µm).  

  

      (a)             (b) 

Fig. 5.1 SiC LDMOS (a) layout, (b) cross-section 

5.3.1 LDMOS 

The SiC LDMOS drain-source breakdown curve with gate voltage VG = 0 V can be found in 

Fig. 5.2(a). The device has 240 µm channel width, 5 µm gate length and 6 µm drift length. The 

leakage current before the breakdown is below ~50 pA. The drain-source DC breakdown voltage 

is 175 V, at which drain current (ID) crosses 1 nA. Fig. 5.2(b) shows the DC drain current versus 

gate voltage (ID-VG) characteristics of the LDMOS with gate voltage (VG) varying from 0 to 20 V 

with a 40 V drain-source bias (VDS). The threshold voltage (Vth) of the LDMOS is ~5 V. 
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(a)         (b) 

Fig. 5.2 SiC LDMOS (a) DC breakdown with VG=0 V, (b) ID-VG curve 

In order to investigate the ESD behaviors of the SiC LDMOS, the devices were characterized 

by the TLP system (Model ES62X TLP from ESDEMC) with 10 ns rise time, 100 ns pulse width 

and 50 Ω load line. The gate terminal was grounded during the measurements.  Fig. 5.3 shows the 

TLP measurement results of SiC LDMOS with 60 µm channel width and different gate lengths 

and drift lengths. After the trigger (inserts of Fig. 5.3), the LDMOS structure failed instantaneously. 

When drift length is 6 µm, Vt1 is ~225 V and has a minor dependence on gate length. The short 

duration of the TLP pulses reduces the self-heating of the devices, making the Vt1 higher than the 

DC breakdown voltage. The holding voltage (Vh) and on-resistance (Ron) are related to the current 

gain of the parasitic lateral NPN bipolar transistor in the LDMOS. The gate length of LDMOS 

denotes the base width of the parasitic NPN. The increase of gate length leads to the decrease of 

the current gain, which increases the Vh and Ron. However, the trigger current (It1), which can be 

considered as the failure current (It2), is relatively low (i.e., ~10 mA). The LDMOS devices do not 

survive before they reach the holding voltage. Moreover, it can be observed that varying drift 

length has impacts on the Vt1. The Vt1 decreases from 224 V to 202 V while the drift length 

decreases from 6 µm to 4 µm. The Vt1 of the LDMOS device is mainly determined by the avalanche 

breakdown voltage between the N-well and P-well. Furthermore, the low-doped drift region of the 

LDMOS (i.e., N-well) induces significant shunt resistance, causing a part of Vt1 to drop in this 

region [21]. Therefore, the Vt1 is also related to drift length. The longer drift length increases the 

N-well shunt resistance, creating a higher voltage drop in this area [22]. Thus, a higher voltage is 

required to turn on the device. 
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Fig. 5.3 SiC LDMOS TLP measurement results with different gate length (L) and drift length 

(D). 

5.3.2 HV-SCR 

The layout and cross-section of the SiC HV-SCR can be found in Figs. 5.4(a) and (b), 

respectively. A P+ region is implanted into the N-well of SiC LDMOS to form the PNPN structure 

(i.e., SCR structure). The N+ and P+ region in P-well, which are the body and source of the 

LDMOS, are tied together to form the cathode of the HV-SCR. The implanted P+ region is 

connected to the N+ region which then becomes the anode of the HV-SCR. The SiC HV-SCR 

structures have a gate length of 4 µm and the same channel width (i.e., 60 µm) as the LDMOS. 

Various drift lengths of the HV-SCR structures (i.e., 7 µm and 11 µm) were fabricated to 

investigate their ESD behaviors. 

   

(a)             (b) 
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Fig. 5.4 SiC HV-SCR structure (a) layout, (b) cross-section 

The TLP measurement results of the HV-SCR and LDMOS are given in Fig. 5.5(a). The 

LDMOS has a gate length of 3 µm and a drift length of 4 µm. The HV-SCR has a gate length of 4 

µm and a drift length of 7 µm. Both devices have the same channel width (i.e., 60 µm). The gate 

terminals of the devices were grounded during the measurements. The leakage current (at 5 V DC 

bias) was measured after each TLP pulse to identify the failure point. As shown in Fig. 5.5(a), the 

HV-SCR triggers at 228 V and fails after the trigger. Fig. 5.5(b) shows the TLP measurement 

results of HV-SCR with different drift length. Varying drift length (i.e., from 7 µm to 11 µm) has 

limited impacts on the Vt1. The Vt1 increases from 228 V to 233 V when the drift length varies from 

7 µm to 11 µm. Meanwhile, both devices show failure after the trigger. The Vh, Ih and It2 

characterized by the TLP system with a 50 Ω impedance may not be accurate, especially for high-

voltage ESD protection devices [23], [24]. After the trigger of the device, the voltage and current 

obtained by the TLP system are limited by the applied pulse voltage and its impedance [23], which 

can be expressed as: 

𝐼𝐼𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝑇𝑇 = (𝑉𝑉𝑡𝑡1 − 𝑉𝑉𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝑇𝑇)/𝑍𝑍𝑇𝑇𝜋𝜋𝑇𝑇     (1) 

Where VDUT and IDUT are the voltage and current obtained by the TLP system after the trigger 

of the device, and ZTLP is the impedance of the TLP system. According to (1), the current obtained 

by the TLP system after the trigger of the LDMOS and HV-SCR is over 4 A, which may be much 

higher than the It2 of the devices. Thus, the exact Vh, Ih and It2 cannot be observed by the TLP 

system with 50 Ω impedance. 
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        (a)           (b) 

Fig. 5.5 TLP measurement results of (a) SiC HV-SCR and LDMOS, (b) SiC HV-SCR with 

different drift length (D). 

To obtain the precise It2 and observe the snapback behavior of SiC LDMOS and HV-SCR, 

TLP measurements with a high impedance (i.e., 500 Ω) were carried out. For 500 Ω impedance 

TLP system, the slope of the TLP load line is lower than that of the 50 Ω impedance TLP system 

[23], [24]. Thus, more data points can be obtained during the trigger and snapback process. The 

500 Ω impedance TLP measurement results of SiC LDMOS and HV-SCR are shown in Fig. 5.6(a). 

The leakage current was measured under 5 V DC bias. The channel width of the devices is 60 µm. 

The SiC LDMOS shows failure after the device trigger. The observed It2 is 12 mA (0.2 mA/µm). 

The SiC HV-SCR triggers at 230 V and shows a strong snapback behavior. The Vh of the HV-SCR 

is 48 V, and its It2 is 2 A (33 mA/µm). Compared with SiC LDMOS, the HV-SCR has exceptionally 

high It2. Higher It2 suggests that area-efficient ESD protection structures can be designed using 

these HV-SCR devices. The It2 of SiC HV-SCR (i.e., 33 mA/μm) is at the same level when 

compared with that of the similar Si-based devices (i.e., 10 mA/μm to 50 mA/μm) [25]-[29]. Fig. 

5.6(b) shows the 500 Ω impedance TLP measurement results of the SiC HV-SCR with different 

drift lengths. The Vt1, Vh and It2 show little change when the drift length varies from 7 µm to 11 
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µm. The Vt1 increases from 230 V to 237 V. The Vh and It2 of the devices are ~48 V and ~2 A. The 

Vh of the HV-SCR is determined by the current gain of the parasitic NPN and PNP bipolar 

transistors. The drift length of the HV-SCR determines the collector width of the NPN. The 

collector width does not affect the current gain. Therefore, the considerable variation of the Vh 

cannot be observed. 

   

(a)           (b) 

Fig. 5.6 500 Ω impedance TLP measurement results of (a) SiC HV-SCR and LDMOS, (b) SiC 

HV-SCR with different drift length (D) 

In order to investigate the turn-on behaviors of the SiC HV-SCR structures, the TLP voltage 

waveforms with an applied voltage pulse of 245 V and measured current of ~0.4 A were shown in 

Fig. 5.7. The turn-on time is defined as the time difference between the voltage changing from 10% 

of the peak value to Vh [30]. As shown in Fig. 5.7, the voltage shows an overshoot. The peak 

voltage is ~40 V higher than the trigger voltage. Meanwhile, the turn-on times of the HV-SCR 

with drift length of 7 µm and 11 µm are 33 ns and 42 ns, respectively. 
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Fig. 5.7 TLP voltage waveforms of SiC HV-SCR with varying drift length (D) 

For gate-controlled devices (e.g., NMOS, LDMOS and gate-controlled SCR), the ESD 

behaviors are related to the gate bias voltage [15], [31], [32]. To further investigate the SiC HV-

SCR, 500 Ω TLP measurements with different gate bias (Vg) were carried out. The TLP 

measurement results of the HV-SCR with 4 µm gate length, 7 µm drift length and varying Vg are 

shown in Fig. 5.8. Vh shows minor dependence on Vg. Vt1 shows a slight decrease (i.e., from ~230 

V to 220 V) when Vg increases from 0 V to 15 V. 

 

Fig. 5.8 SiC HV-SCR TLP measurement results with varying gate bias (Vg) 
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5.4 Simulation results and discussion 

5.4.1 Operational Mechanism 

In order to further understand the operational mechanisms of the SiC devices, the HV-SCR 

and LDMOS were simulated in Sentaurus TCAD software (from Synopsis). Both SiC LDMOS 

and HV-SCR were built by Sentaurus SProcess. Monte-Carlo-based ion implantation was 

performed to form the N-well, P-well, N+ and P+ regions. The ion implantation profiles were 

extracted from the real process. The gate length and drift length of the simulated SiC HV-SCR are 

4 µm and 7 µm, and the gate length and drift length of the simulated SiC LDMOS are 3 µm and 4 

µm. Transient-based ESD simulations were performed by Sentaurus SDevice to extract the current 

density distribution of the SiC devices. 

The TCAD-simulated ESD current density distribution of the HV-SCR at the device trigger is 

shown in Fig. 5.9(a). It can be observed that most of the ESD current flows through the P+ region 

(i.e., anode), N-well, P-well and N+ region (i.e., cathode). After the anode voltage reaches the 

avalanche breakdown voltage of the N-well and P-well junction, the ESD current flows into the P-

well and N-well, turning on the bipolar transistors (i.e., lateral NPN and vertical PNP). The ESD 

current density distribution of the SiC HV-SCR after trigger can be found in Fig. 5.9(b). The ESD 

current is discharged by two paths (i.e., lateral NPN and vertical PNP), which prevents the current 

from crowding in a certain region. This allows the device to endure higher ESD current. The ESD 

current density distribution of the SiC LDMOS at trigger is shown in Fig. 5.9(c). Most of the 

current is at the surface of the N-well. Fig. 5.9(d) shows the ESD current density distribution of 

the SiC LDMOS after trigger. Compared with the HV-SCR, the current is collecting on the surface 

of the LDMOS device, especially at the P-well and N-well regions. This leads to the current 

crowding, making the devices more easily damaged at low ESD current. 
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  (a)     (b) 

 

    

   (c)           (d) 

Fig. 5.9 TCAD simulated ESD current density distribution of (a) SiC HV-SCR at trigger, (b) SiC 

HV-SCR after trigger, (c) SiC LDMOS at trigger and (d) SiC LDMOS after trigger 

5.4.2 SiC HV-SCR Holding Voltage 

The equivalent circuit of the SiC HV-SCR is shown in Fig. 5.10 to help analyze its Vh. The 

HV-SCR is formed by the lateral NPN and vertical PNP bipolar transistors. RNW, Rdrift, Repi and 
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RPW are the parasitic resistors of the N-well, drift region, P-epitaxial layer and P-well, respectively. 

The Vh of the HV-SCR can be expressed as [33]: 

𝑉𝑉ℎ = 𝑉𝑉𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑇𝑇(𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡) + 𝑉𝑉𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 + 𝑉𝑉𝐵𝐵𝐶𝐶𝐵𝐵     (2) 

Where VCEP(sat) is PNP emitter-collector voltage drop at saturation region, Vepi is the voltage 

drop at P-epitaxial layer, and VBEN is the NPN base-emitter voltage drop. Assuming the current 

gains of the NPN and PNP bipolar transistors are much greater than 1, (2) can be written as [34], 

[35]: 

𝑉𝑉ℎ = 𝑉𝑉𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑇𝑇(𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡) + 𝑉𝑉𝐵𝐵𝐶𝐶𝐵𝐵(1 + 𝑅𝑅𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒/𝑅𝑅𝑇𝑇𝑃𝑃)   (3) 

The Vh of HV-SCR is determined by VCEP(sat), VBEN and the ratio of Repi and RPW. The ratio of 

Repi and RPW can be expressed as: 

𝑅𝑅𝑒𝑒𝑝𝑝𝑒𝑒
𝑅𝑅𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃

= 𝜌𝜌𝑒𝑒𝑝𝑝𝑒𝑒/𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑒𝑝𝑝𝑒𝑒
𝜌𝜌𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃/𝑡𝑡𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃

      (4) 

Where ρepi and ρPW are the resistivities of the epitaxy layer and P-well, and tepi and tPW are the 

thickness of the epitaxy layer and P-well. The resistivity for a P-type semiconductor layer is: 

𝜌𝜌 = 1/𝑞𝑞𝜇𝜇𝑒𝑒𝑝𝑝       (5) 

Where µp and p are hole mobility and hole doping concentration. TABLE I lists the values of 

doping concentration, mobility and thickness. The doping concentration and thickness values were 

extracted by secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) analysis, while the mobility values were 

extracted from Ref [36]. Substituting the values into (4) and (5), the ratio of Repi and RPW is 17.94. 

The NPN base-emitter voltage drop, VBEN, is the forward bias voltage drop of the P-well and 

N+ junction, which is approximately the built-in potential of the PN junction and can be expressed 

as: 

𝑉𝑉𝐵𝐵𝐶𝐶𝐵𝐵 = 𝑘𝑘𝑇𝑇
𝑞𝑞

ln �𝐵𝐵𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝐵𝐵𝑁𝑁+
𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑒
2 �     (6) 
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Where NN+ is the doping concentration of the N+ region, and ni is the intrinsic carrier 

concentration. According to Ref [36], the intrinsic carrier concentration of 4H-SiC at 25ºC is ~5E-

5 cm-3. Thus, VBEN is ~2.7 V. Since VCEP(sat) is in the same order as VBEN  during SCR operation 

[33], it can be neglected in (3). As a result, combining (3) to (6), the value of the holding voltage, 

Vh, is ~51 V, which is closed to the experimental results. It should be noted that the built-in 

potential of SiC devices (i.e., ~2.7 V) is ~4 times higher than Si devices (i.e., ~0.7 V). Therefore, 

the SiC HV-SCR shows higher Vh when compared with Si-based SCR [37]. 

Table 5.1 Extracted doping concentration, mobility and thickness 

Regions Doping concentration (cm-3) Mobility (cm2/V·s) Thickness (µm) 

N+ 3E19   

N-well 1E17 599  

P-well 1E17 105 1 

P-epi 1E15 117 5 

 

 

Fig. 5.10 Equivalent circuit of the SiC HV-SCR 
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5.4.3 SiC HV-SCR with Gate Bias 

Typically, Vt1 of the gate-controlled devices is strongly affected by the gate bias [15]. However, 

as shown in Fig. 5.7, Vt1 of the SiC HV-SCR only shows a slight change when Vg increases from 

0 V to 15 V. This may be due to the high Vth and thick field oxide of the devices [38].  Fig. 5.11(a) 

to (f) show the current density distribution and electric field distribution of the SiC HV-SCR at 

trigger point with 0 V, 5 V and 15 V gate bias. The thickness of the field oxide (FOX) is 500 nm, 

and the thickness of the gate oxide is 50 nm. As the Vth of the device is ~5 V, the electron current 

accumulated on the surface of the device is not sufficient to help the device trigger when Vg is 

lower than 5 V. When Vg is 0 V, the current does not accumulate below the FOX region (Fig. 

5.11a). No apparent difference is observed when Vg increases to 5 V (Fig. 5.11b). When Vg 

increases from 0 V to 15 V (Fig. 5.11c), the current density below the gate region increases from 

~2E6 A/cm2 to ~4.5E6 A/cm2. The increase of current helps the turn-on of the lateral NPN 

transistor and reduces Vt1. As shown in Fig. 5.11(d), the maximum electric field locates in the FOX 

region. For Vg=5 V and 15 V, the location of the maximum electric field does not alter when 

compared with Vg=0 V (Fig. 5.11e and f). Therefore, the current density only shows a slight 

increase, and the considerable change of Vt1 is not observed. 

    

(a)     (b) 
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(c)     (d) 

   

(e)     (f) 

Fig. 5.11 TCAD simulated (a) current density distribution at Vg=0 V, (b) current density 

distribution at Vg=5 V, (c) current density distribution at Vg=15 V, (d) electric field distribution at 

Vg=0 V, (e) electric field distribution at Vg=5 V, and (f) electric field distribution at Vg=15 V of 

the SiC HV-SCR at trigger point 

5.4.4 SiC HV-SCR Turn-on Behaviors 

The turn-on time of the HV-SCR consists of delay time (td) and rise time (tr) [30], [39]. The 

delay time (td) is the sum of base transit times of the parasitic NPN and PNP. The rise time is the 
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time that carriers need to charge the NPN base-emitter capacitor, which is mainly determined by 

the device structure and geometry [30].  Therefore, turn-on time can be expressed as 

𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑜𝑛𝑛 = 𝜏𝜏𝑛𝑛 + 𝜏𝜏𝑒𝑒 + 𝑡𝑡𝑟𝑟      (7) 

Where τn and τp are base transit times of the parasitic NPN and PNP, which can be expressed 

as [30], [39] 

𝜏𝜏𝑛𝑛 = 𝑃𝑃𝐵𝐵𝑁𝑁
2

2𝐷𝐷𝑛𝑛
     (8) 

𝜏𝜏𝑒𝑒 = 𝑃𝑃𝐵𝐵𝑃𝑃
2

2𝐷𝐷𝑝𝑝
     (9) 

Where WBN and WBP are the base width of NPN and PNP, and Dn and Dp are the diffusion 

coefficients of electrons and holes. 

According to the Einstein relationship, the diffusion coefficients can be expressed as: 

𝐷𝐷𝑛𝑛 (𝑝𝑝)

𝜇𝜇𝑛𝑛 (𝑝𝑝)
= 𝑘𝑘𝑇𝑇

𝑞𝑞
      (10) 

Where µn(p) is the electron (hole) mobility. The electron mobility of the N-well and hole 

mobility of the P-well are listed in TABLE I. Substituting µn and µp into (10), Dn and Dp are 15.57 

cm2/s and 2.73 cm2/s, respectively. Then τn and τp are 5.13 ns and 1.83 ns, with the WBN and WBP 

being 4 µm (i.e., gate length) and 1 µm (i.e., P-well thickness). Since the turn-on times of the SiC 

HV-SCR with D=7 µm and 11 µm are 33 ns and 42 ns, the turn-on time is dominated by the rise 

time. In addition, comparing the SiC HV-SCR with Si-based SCR [30], [39], [40], although its 

base transit times are higher due to the low diffusion coefficients of SiC, its longer turn-on time is 

mainly caused by the geometry. 

5.5 Conclusion 

This paper presents the ESD behaviors of SiC-based LDMOS and HV-SCR structures. The 

structures were fabricated in a 4H-SiC BCD process and characterized using a TLP system. The 
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TLP measurement results show that the drift length slightly affects the Vt1 of the LDMOS, while 

it has limited impacts on the Vt1 of the HV-SCR. In addition, the SiC LDMOS and HV-SCR 

structures were characterized by the TLP system with 500 Ω impedance to obtain Vh and It2. 

Relatively high It2 per µm (i.e., 33 mA/µm) was observed on the HV-SCR structures, which is 

much higher than that of the SiC LDMOS structure (i.e., 0.2 mA/µm). TCAD simulations show 

that the majority of the ESD current in the HV-SCR is discharged by the lateral NPN and vertical 

PNP, which prevents the current from crowding in a certain region. The ESD current in the 

LDMOS collects on the device surface, making the devices more easily damaged at lower ESD 

current. Meanwhile, the Vh of the HV-SCR is ~48 V and shows little change when the drift length 

varies from 7 µm to 11 µm. The Vh of the SiC HV-SCR is mainly determined by the base-emitter 

voltage drop of the parasitic NPN and the parasitic resistance of the P-well and P-epitaxial layer. 

The SiC HV-SCR shows higher Vh when compared to Si-based SCR due to its relatively higher 

built-in potential in the PN junction. The TLP voltage waveforms of the SiC HV-SCR are 

presented to investigate their turn-on behaviors. The turn-on time of the HV-SCR increases from 

33 ns to 42 ns with the drift length varying from 7 µm to 11 µm. The turn-on time is dominated by 

the rise time of the HV-SCR, which mainly depends on the device structure and geometry. The 

HV-SCR structures with varying Vg were also characterized by the 500 Ω TLP system. Vt1 changes 

from 230 V to 220 V when Vg increases from 0 V to 15 V. The current density distribution and 

electric field of the HV-SCR with varying Vg were simulated to analyze the TLP results. 
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CHAPTER 6 

VF-TLP CHARACTERIZATION ON SIC-BASED DEVICES 

6.1 Introduction 

In Chapter 4 and 5, SiC-based ESD protection devices were characterized by a TLP system to 

investigate their area efficiency under human body model (HBM) ESD tresses. In this chapter, 

SiC-based devices are characterized by a very fast TLP (VF-TLP) system to investigate their 

performance under charged device model (CDM) ESD tresses. Additionally, although the SiC HV-

SCR structures proposed in Chapter 5 show relatively high It2 per µm, their Vt1 is too high to protect 

low-voltage SiC CMOS devices. Therefore, a SiC-based low-voltage SCR (LV-SCR) structure is 

proposed in this chapter to achieve low Vt1 of SiC ESD protection devices.  

6.2 Experimental Results 

6.2.1 VF-TLP measurement on SiC-based gate oxide  

Gate oxide of MOS devices, such as CMOS and LDMOS, is very vulnerable to ESD tresses. 

Thus, the breakdown voltage (BV) of SiC-based gate oxide needs to be investigated for the design 

of ESD protection devices. Gate oxide breakdown under HBM and CDM ESD stresses can be 

estimated by TLP measurements with varying pulse widths. Fig. 6.1(a) and (b) show SiC-based 

NMOS gate oxide breakdown with varying oxide thickness. The pulse widths of TLP and VF-TLP 

are 100 ns and 10 ns, and the rise time of TLP and VF-TLP pulses are 10 ns and 100 ps. As shown 

in Fig. 6.1, gate oxide BV increases with the increase of oxide thickness. This is because the gate 

oxide electric field decreases with the increase of the oxide thickness (i.e., Eox=Vox/tox). 

Additionally, the gate oxide BV increases with the decrease of the pulse width. When the gate 

oxide is stressed by ESD, electrons and holes are injected into the oxide region, which generates 

defects. When the defect density reaches the critical trap density of the oxide, the oxide is bridged 
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by the defects and shows high leakage current (i.e., breakdown). Since more electrons and holes 

were injected during longer pulses, the gate oxide stressed by longer pulse widths shows lower 

BV. 

    

(a)      (b) 

Fig. 6.1 SiC-based NMOS gate oxide breakdown measured by (a) TLP and (b) VF-TLP 

6.2.2 VF-TLP measurement on SiC-based NMOS  

Fig. 6.2 shows the TLP and very fast TLP (VF-TLP) measurement results of SiC NMOS 

devices. The width and gate length of the NMOS is 20 µm and 1 µm, respectively. The rise time 

and pulse width of the TLP measurement are 10 ns and 100 ns, and the rise time and pulse width 

of the VF-TLP measurement are 100 ps and 10 ns. The leakage current was measured at 5 V bias 

to monitor the failure point. As shown in Fig. 6.2, the It2 of the SiC NMOS under VF-TLP (i.e., 74 

mA) is much higher than that under TLP measurement (i.e., 31 mA). This is because the short 

pulses of VF-TLP generate less heat compared to TLP pulses. As a result, It2 measured by the VF-

TLP system is higher than that measured by the TLP system.  
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Fig. 6.2 TLP and VF-TLP measurement results of SiC-based NMOS 

6.2.3 Characterization of SiC-based low-voltage SCR  

The Vt1 of the SiC HV-SCR proposed in Chapter 5 is ~230 V, which is much higher than the 

oxide BV (Fig. 6.1a). Therefore, a SiC LV-SCR structure was designed to achieve low Vt1. Fig. 

6.3 shows the cross-section of the proposed SiC LV-SCR. An N+ region was implanted between 

the N-well and P-well to reduce the BV. LV-SCR structures with varying L and D were fabricated 

in a 4H-SiC CMOS process to control Vh of the devices.  

 

Fig. 6.3 Cross-section of SiC LV-SCR structure 

Fig. 6.4(a) shows the TLP and VF-TLP measurement results of the SiC LV- SCR with 60 µm 

width, 1 µm L and 4 µm D. For TLP measurement, the SiC LVSCR did not survive before the 

turn-on of the parasitic PNP and showed early failure (i.e., It2=300 mA). For VF-TLP measurement, 

the parasitic PNP turns on at 175 V and forms a PNPN structure with the parasitic NPN. The turn-
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on of the bipolar transistors generates a high current gain (i.e., βSCR=βNPN·βPNP), and a high failure 

current (i.e., 2.8 A) is observed. Fig. 6.4(b) shows the VF-TLP measurement results of the SiC 

LV-SCR with varying L and D. Vh increases with the increases of L and D as the current gain 

decreases. 

   

(a)          (b) 

Fig. 6.4 SiC LV-SCR (a) TLP and VF-TLP measurement results and (b) VF-TLP measurement 

results with varying L and D 

6.3 Conclusion 

In this chapter, TLP and VF-TLP measurements were carried out on SiC-based gate oxide with 

varying thickness to characterize the BV under ESD stresses. SiC NMOS was also characterized 

by VF-TLP and showed higher It2 than the TLP result due to the short pulse width of the VF-TLP 

measurement. In addition, a SiC LV-SCR structure was proposed to achieve low Vt1. Both TLP 

and VF-TLP measurements were conducted to investigate the ESD behaviors of the SiC LV-SCR. 

The SiC LV-SCR failed before its turn-on under TLP measurements. For VF-TLP measurements, 

the LV-SCR triggered at 175 V and failed at 2.8 A. Although the LV-SCR shows lower Vt1 than 
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HV-SCR, its Vt1 is still not promising for ESD protection of low-voltage CMOS devices. New 

low-voltage ESD protection devices will be designed in future work to achieve suitable Vt1 and Vh. 
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CHAPTER 7 

DEVELOPMENT OF LTCC-PACKAGED OPTOCOUPLERS AS OPTICAL 

GALVANIC ISOLATION FOR HIGH-TEMPERATURE APPLICATIONS 

7.1 Abstract 

This paper reports high-temperature optocouplers for signal galvanic isolation. Low 

temperature co-fired ceramic (LTCC) technology was used in the design and fabrication of the 

high-temperature optocoupler package. The optimal coupling behaviors, driving capabilities and 

response speed of the optocouplers were concentrated and investigated in this paper. Emitters and 

detectors with different emission and spectral wavelengths were studied to achieve optimal 

coupling behaviors. Relatively high coupling efficiency is achieved with emitters and detectors of 

emission and spectral wavelength in the red spectrum (i.e., 620 -750 nm), leading to higher current 

transfer ratios (CTR). To further enhance the electrical performance, optocouplers with multiple 

detectors in parallel were designed and fabricated. CTR, leakage current and response speed (i.e., 

propagation delay, rise time and fall time) of the optocouplers were characterized over a range of 

temperatures from 25˚C to 250˚C. The CTR degrades at high temperatures, while the leakage 

current and response speed show little degradation with varying temperatures. Furthermore, the 

behaviors of the optocouplers with varying temperatures are modeled and analyzed. 

7.2 Introduction 

The temperature tolerance of semiconductor devices and integrated circuits (ICs) is greatly 

improved due to the revolution of semiconductor materials (e.g., silicon carbide (SiC) and gallium 

nitride (GaN)) [1] and technique (e.g., silicon on insulator (SOI)) [2]. This allows power devices, 

mixed-signal circuits and control systems to be operated in high-temperature environments [3]-[5]. 

Since these applications involve high voltages, common-mode signals and fluctuating ground 
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potentials, galvanic isolation devices are required as a protection method [6]. For example, in 

power systems, galvanic isolation devices and circuits are required for the gate driver circuitry to 

isolate the low-voltage logic controllers from the high-voltage components [7], [8]. Among 

galvanic isolators, optocouplers, capacitors and transformers are commonly used [7]-[10]. 

Optocouplers provide a small packaging size, few connection components, low input drive 

currents and low power dissipation, making them more desirable than regular isolation 

transformers [8]. However, the performance degradation of optocouplers at elevated temperatures 

limits their applications in high-temperature environments [10]. Table 7.1 summarizes recently 

published optocouplers. Although some of them show high CTR, very few are capable of operating 

over 150ºC. Therefore, the design and fabrication of high-temperature optocouplers for galvanic 

isolation are highly desired. 

Table 7.1 Recently published optocouplers 

Reference [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] 

CTR 2 0.002 0.02 0.008 1.6 

Temperature 25 ºC 25 ºC 25 ºC 25 ºC 125 ºC 

 

A few studies on optoelectronic materials and devices for high-temperature applications were 

conducted and reported in recent years [16] –[21]. The spontaneous emission quantum efficiency 

(QE) of different light-emitting diode (LED) materials (i.e., indium-gallium-nitride-based (InGaN-

based) multiple quantum wells (MQWs)) over a wide range of temperature was studied using 

photoluminescence (PL) measurements [17]. The InGaN-based MQW structures exhibit minimum 

QE drop at temperatures higher than 200˚C. The study was extended to other LED materials as 

well to investigate the QE at high temperatures. A. Sabbar et al. [18] reported InGaN-based and 
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aluminum-gallium-indium-phosphide-based (AlGaInP-based) MQW structures with different 

peak wavelength (i.e., 450 nm, 470 nm and 630 nm) for high-temperature optoelectronic 

applications. Moreover, further optimization into InGaN-based structures was proposed to enhance 

their behaviors at high temperatures, and relatively high QE at high temperatures (i.e., >200˚C) is 

observed [19]. The temperature and injected current-dependent internal quantum efficiency (IQE) 

of InGaN-based MQW LEDs with different peak wavelengths (i.e., 450 nm, 470 nm and 530 nm) 

were studied using electroluminescence (EL) measurements [15]. Stable peak IQE of these LEDs 

at high temperatures was reported. These studies [17]-[20] prove that AlGaN-based and AlGaInP-

based MQW structures can be utilized to form LED devices in high-temperature optoelectronic 

applications. In addition, the spectral responsivity (SR) of InGaN-based MQW structures was 

investigated with the temperature range of -200˚C to 500˚C [21]. The results indicate that the 

photodiodes can be used in high-temperature optocouplers. Although systematic studies of the 

optoelectronic devices for high-temperature applications were carried out, the LEDs and 

photodiodes were investigated individually. The high-temperature optical coupling behavior of the 

LEDs and photodiodes is not yet investigated. Therefore, high-temperature optocouplers, which 

integrate LEDs as emitters and photodiodes as detectors, need further studies. 

In this paper, we report high-temperature optocouplers for optical galvanic isolation, which are 

capable of operating at 250˚C. The design was focused on the investigation and optimization of 

driving capability and response speed. Commercial high-temperature LEDs, which were studied 

in previous work17-21, are used as emitters and detectors in the optocouplers to investigate their 

optical coupling behaviors. Low temperature co-fired ceramic (LTCC) was utilized for the 

packaging of the optical isolator. The multilayer fabrication process of the LTCC process allows 

for easiness to create cavities for light to travel. In addition, LTCC allows for temperature stability 
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and guarantees functionality to temperatures higher than conventional package technologies. The 

current transfer ratio (CTR), leakage current, propagation delay, rise time and fall time of the 

LTCC-based high-temperature optocouplers are measured over a range of temperatures from 25˚C 

to 250˚C. Device modeling is also provided to illustrate the behaviors of the optocouplers with 

varying temperatures. 

7.3 Device Packaging and Fabrication  

Optocouplers are preferred to isolation transformers because they can provide galvanic 

isolation with a significantly reduced form factor and weight. Optocouplers often use dual in-line 

package (DIP), surface-mount technology (SMT) and small-outline package (SOP) types of 

packages [22], [23]. These packages are normally made with epoxy-based materials, which do not 

endure wide temperature variations [24]. LTCC, on the other hand, is capable of withstanding an 

electrical operating temperature higher than 400˚C after firing [25], which makes LTCC a 

promising packaging material for high-temperature applications. Moreover, LTCC technology 

utilizes a multilayer fabrication process, which allows for creating vias interconnect, cavities, and 

embedded traces. This makes the LTCC-based devices easy to be integrated with electrical circuits 

and systems, such as gate driver circuits and power modules.  The fabrication for thick film 

ceramics, such as LTCC, has been successfully mastered in the High-Density Electronic Center 

(HiDEC) at the University of Arkansas [26]. This has increased the motivation for evaluating 

LTCC as a substrate or housing material for electronic devices. Table 7.2 shows a material 

composition comparison for common ceramics that are used for electronic housing, including 

LTCC. When comparing the different ceramics, temperature functionality, feasibility for tooling, 

mechanical strength, coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) and other aspects must be considered. 

Even though other ceramics such as aluminum oxide (Al2O3) and silicon nitride (Si3N4) tend to be 
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cheaper, extra process to achieve metal plating significantly increases the ceramic prize. In 

addition, AlN, Al2O3 and Si3N4 required a laser process to create the channel for the light to travel, 

which increases the risk of ceramic cracking.  From this point of view, LTCC has a much greater 

advantage since its cavity is formed during ceramic fabrication. Therefore, an LTCC-based 

package was designed to encapsulate the emitters and detectors. 

Table 7.2 Ceramic Material Comparison 

Material AlN Al2O3 Si3N4 LTCC (DuPontTM 951 Green TapeTM) 

Thermal Conductivity 

(W/mK) 

180 18 30 4.6 

CTE (ppm) 4.5 18 3.3 5.8 

Elastic Strength 

(MPa) 

330 300 310 230 

Dielectric Strength 

kV/mm 

17 14.6 14 7.8 

Tooling (Cavity 

formation) 

 Laser 

grooving 

 Embedded in fabrication 

 

Figure 7.1(a) and (b) show the cross-sectional view and three-dimensional (3D) view of the 

LTCC-based high-temperature optocoupler. The package of the optocoupler consists of an LTCC-

based substrate to support two chip carriers. The chip carriers, which are made by AlN-based gold-

plated direct bonded copper (DBC), are utilized to hold the emitters and detectors and attached 

facing each other to the LTCC-based substrate (Fig. 7.1a). This allows for a free space transmission 

between the emitters and the detectors. After the emitters and detectors were encapsulated, copper 
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leads were attached to the LTCC substrate as the connection terminals (Fig 7.1b). It should be 

noted that the connection terminals are designed only for standalone optocoupler measurements 

and not to be integrated into application circuits. 

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

Fig. 7.1 (a) Cross-sectional view and (b) 3D model view of the LTCC-based high-temperature 

optocoupler 

Figure 7.2(a) shows the detailed fabrication flow of the LTCC-based high-temperature 

optocoupler. The LTCC packages and AlN-based gold-plated DBC were fabricated. The DBC was 

etched with a chemical solution to form a connection pattern and diced into pieces as chip carriers. 

The devices were attached to the middle section of the DBC pattern, and wire-bonding was 

performed to connect the device anode and cathode to DBC pads. After the wire bonding, the chip 

carriers are attached facing each other in the LTCC-based substrate by using high-temperature 

conductive epoxy (i.e., CW2400 by Chemtronics). The epoxy, which has a dropping point of 

343ºC, provides a close sealing between chip carriers and packages, limiting the light from 

escaping. In addition, since the CTEs of AlN and LTCC substrate are closed (Table 7.2), the 
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package has high mechanical stability and better performance at elevated temperatures. Finally, 

copper leads were attached by high-temperature solder alloy (i.e., SAC305). The fabricated LTCC-

based high-temperature optocoupler is shown in Fig. 7.2(b). The device has a length of 15 mm, 

width of 10 mm and thickness of 2 mm. InGaN-based, AlGaInP-based and aluminum-gallium-

arsenide-based (AlGaAs-based) high-temperature commercial LEDs [27], [28] are utilized as the 

emitter and detector of the optocouplers since they are promising for the high-temperature 

optoelectronic device fabrications [17]-[21]. Table 7.3 shows the LED materials, peak wavelength, 

device dimensions and manufacturers of the LEDs that are packaged into the optocouplers. 

Optocouplers with different combinations of emitters and detectors were fabricated and 

characterized. The optocoupler samples were named based on emitter-detector combination, i.e., 

GD-BD stands for optocoupler sample with green for display as the emitter and blue for display 

as the detector.  The fabricated optocouplers are shown in Table 7.4. 

 

(a) 
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(b) 

Fig. 7.2 LTCC-based high-temperature optocoupler (a) fabrication flow and (b) fabricated 

sample 

Table 7.3 Materials, peak wavelength, dimensions and manufacturers of the LEDs that are 

packaged 

Type of 

LEDs 

LED Material Peak 

wavelength 

Bare die device 

Dimension 

Manufacturer 

Blue for light 

(BL) 

Indium gallium nitride 

(InGaN) 

450 nm 1345 µm × 800 µm HC Semitek 

Blue for 

display (BD) 

Indium gallium nitride 

(InGaN) 

470 nm 191 µm × 270 µm HC Semitek 

Green for 

display (GD) 

Indium gallium nitride 

(InGaN) 

530 nm 191 µm × 270 µm HC Semitek 

Red for 

display (RD) 

Aluminum gallium indium 

phosphide (AlGaInP) 

630 nm 300 µm × 300 µm HC Semitek 

OPC-6900-

21 (OPC) 

Aluminum gallium 

arsenide (AlGaAs) 

700 nm 960 µm  × 960 µm Marktech 

 

Table 7.4 Fabricated LTCC-based high-temperature optocouplers 
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Optocoupler Emitter Detector 

BD-BD Blue for display Blue for display 

BD-GD Blue for display Green for display 

GD-GD Green for display Green for display 

GD-BD Green for display Blue for display 

GD-BL Green for display Blue for light 

BL-GD Blue for light Green for display 

RD-RD Red for display Red for display 

RD-OPC Red for display OPC-6900-21 

 

7.4 Experiments and Results  

As a galvanic isolation device, an optocoupler needs to provide sufficient output current to 

drive the next-stage circuit, such as a transimpedance amplifier (TIA). To understand the output 

performance of fabricated LTCC-based optocouplers, the output current and the CTR of the 

optocouplers were characterized with varying temperatures from 25˚C to 250˚C. Fig. 7.3(a) and 

(b) show the schematic and experimental setup of the DC characterization for the LTCC-based 

high-temperature optocouplers. Siglent SPD3303X-E power supply is used to drive the emitter, 

and a current meter is used to measure the input current. Keithley 2450 source measure unit (SMU) 

is connected with the detector of the high-temperature optocoupler to measure its output current. 

The input current is controlled by changing the forward-bias voltage of the emitter and limited 

under the maximum forward current of the emitters (i.e., 30 mA). The optocouplers were 

characterized in Fisher Scientific 650-126 high-temperature oven to observe their performance 
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with different temperatures. High-temperature cables are used for the connection between the 

optocouplers and the measuring instruments. 

Optocoupler

SMUPower supply

A

Current meter

  

       (a)           (b) 

Fig. 7.3 (a) Schematic and (b) experimental setup for DC characteristics 

In order to determine the optical coupling behaviors and the coupling efficiency of emitters 

and detectors, optocouplers with various types of emitters and detectors were characterized. Fig 

7.4 shows the output current versus the input current of the optocouplers at 25˚C. The highest 

output current is observed on RD-OPC. The output current is 134 µA when the input current is 30 

mA. This is mainly because the OPC has the largest device size (Table 7.2). RD-RD and BL-GD 

also show good matches. The output currents of RD-RD and BL-GD are 5.5 µA and 5 µA when 

the input current is 30 mA. Other optocouplers (i.e., BD-BD, BD-GD, GD-GD, GD-BD and GD-

BL) show relatively low output current (i.e., lower than 0.5 µA). This indicates that they are not 

suitable combinations to form optocouplers. 
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Fig. 7.4 Output current versus input current of optocuplers with various types of emitters and 

detectors 

To further investigate the optical coupling behaviors of the emitters and detectors, the EL 

emission and SR measurements of the devices were carried out. The normalized EL emission and 

SR results are plotted together in Fig 7.5. The EL emission of RD is from 600 nm to 650 nm, and 

the SR of OPC is from 550 nm to 700 nm. Therefore, the optocoupler with RD as the emitter and 

OPC as the detector shows a good match and relatively high output current (Fig 7.4). As shown in 

Fig 7.5, RD-RD and BL-GD also have overlap regions on the EL emission and SR, which makes 

them suitable combinations for optocouplers. 

 

Fig. 7.5 EL emissions and spectral responses for various types of emitters and detectors 

RD-OPC and RD-RD samples exhibited better optical coupling behaviors than other 

optocouplers (e.g., BD-BD, BD-GD and GD-GD). Although RD-OPC has an output current higher 
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than 100 µA, a higher output current is desired to drive external amplification circuits and achieve 

a better signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). The output current is strongly related to the total device area 

of detectors. Therefore, optocouplers with multiple detectors connected in parallel were fabricated 

to further enhance the output current. Table 7.5 summarizes the details of the fabricated 

optocoupler samples. The output current versus the input current of optocouplers with different 

numbers of parallel detectors is shown in Fig 7.6. Increasing the quantity of the detectors enables 

efficient accommodation of the emitter beam area leading to higher output current. RD-3OPC 

shows the output current of 337 µA when the input current is 30 mA, which is ~2.6 times higher 

than RD-OPC (i.e., 134 µA). RD-3RD shows the output current of ~24 µA when the input current 

is 30 mA. 

Table 7.5 Emitter and detector of fabriacted optocoupler samples 

Optocoupler Emitter Quantity of emitters 

in parallel 

Detector Quantity of detectors 

in parallel 

RD-RD RD 1 RD 1 

RD-3RD RD 1 RD 3 

RD-OPC RD 1 OPC 1 

RD-3OPC RD 1 OPC 3 
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Fig. 7.6 Optocoupler output current versus input current at 25˚C with different quantity of 

detectors 

High-temperature characterization of the optocouplers was conducted in a high-temperature 

oven (Fig. 3b). As the ambient temperature increases, the output current and the CTR degrades 

due to the drop in the EL intensity of the emitters [29]. Fig 7.7 shows the measured CTR of the 

optocouplers with temperatures ranging from 25˚C to 250˚C. A commercial optocoupler (IL300 

by Vishay) [22] was also characterized to compare the thermal stability with the fabricated LTCC-

based optocouplers. The RD-3OPC and the IL300 have similar CTR values at 25˚C (i.e., ~ 0.01). 

This indicates that the RD-3OPC has the potential to be operated as a galvanic isolation device. 

The CTRs of the optocouplers start to degrade when the temperature is over 100˚C. 

 

Fig. 7.7 CTR of optocouplers with varying temperatures 

In real applications, optocouplers often operate with a small reverse bias voltage. The small 

reverse-bias voltage (e.g., -1 V) increases the depletion width of the detector, which improves the 

number of photons absorption and increases the photocurrent. However, the rise in temperature 

also increases the reverse-bias current (i.e., leakage current) of the detectors, which is attributed to 

the thermal ionization21. The increase in the leakage current elevates the dark current noise power 

of the detector and limits the SNR of the circuit [30]. Furthermore, the variation of the leakage 

current with temperature shifts the quiescent point (Q-point) of the next stage circuit, which may 
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cause mis-triggers. The leakage current of the optocouplers under -1 V bias was measured with 

varying temperatures and shown in Fig 7.8. It is observed that the commercial optocoupler IL300 

shows a rapid increase in leakage current at temperatures above 100˚C. The leakage current of 

IL300 is ~100 µA at 250˚C, which is in the same magnitude as the photocurrent, indicating low 

SNR. The leakage current of RD-RD and RD-3RD does not show much variation with the increase 

of temperature. The leakage current of RD-RD and RD-3RD is ~0.5 nA at 250˚C. The leakage 

current of RD-3OPC increases from 10 nA at 25˚C to 600 nA at 250˚C. It should be noted that the 

photocurrent of RD-3OPC is ~50 µA at 250˚C, which is two orders of magnitude higher than the 

leakage current. 

 

Fig. 7.8 Leakage current of optocouplers with varying temperatures 

The response time (i.e., propagation delay, rise time and fall time) of the optocoupler 

determines its bandwidth. Thus, transient measurements of the optocouplers were conducted to 

characterize their propagation delay, rise time and fall time. Fig 7.9 shows the test circuit for 

transient characteristics of the optocouplers. A Rigol DG1022 function generator is used to 

generate the pulse-width modulation (PWM) signal for the optocouplers. A Tektronix TDS2012B 

oscilloscope is utilized to capture the output signals of the optocouplers. A 15 kΩ resistor (RL) is 

connected to the cathode of the detector. To avoid the over-heating of the emitters at high 
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temperatures, the input current was limited at 20 mA with an input PWM voltage of 2.5 V. The 

optocouplers were measured at a reverse-bias voltage (Vb) of -1 V to improve the signal detection. 

Optocoupler 

A

Current meter

Function 
generator

Vb

Vout

Oscilloscope

RL

 

Fig. 7.9 Optocoupler test circuit for transient characteristics 

The transient measurement results of four optocouplers with varying temperatures are shown 

in Fig 7.10. The propagation delay, rise time and fall time show low-temperature sensitivity when 

the temperature increases from 25˚C to 250˚C. The fall time of the optocouplers shows the same 

magnitude as the rise time (Fig. 7.10b and c). It is observed that the response time is steady when 

replacing one RD by three RDs (as the detector). Meanwhile, the response time of RD-3OPC is 

around three times higher than RD-OPC. 

    

      (a)           (b)            (c) 

Fig. 7.10 Transient measurement results of optocouplers with varying temperatures: (a) 

propagation delay, (b) rise time, and (c) fall time 
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7.5 Discussion  

It is observed that the performance of the LTCC-based optocouplers varies with temperatures. 

The CTR shows degradation when the temperature is higher than 100˚C. This is because the light 

output power, P, of the emitters drops at high-temperature conditions. Based on the power-law 

relationship, the light output power of the emitters is proportional to the integrated EL signal (LEL) 

[29], [31]. The relationship can be described as: 

𝐿𝐿𝐶𝐶𝜋𝜋(𝐼𝐼𝑒𝑒𝑛𝑛,𝑇𝑇) ∝ 𝑃𝑃(𝐼𝐼𝑒𝑒𝑛𝑛,𝑇𝑇)     (1) 

Where Iin is the input current of emitters, and T is the temperature. 

For detectors, the relationship between the light input power (i.e., the light output power of the 

emitters) and the photocurrent (Iph) is [32]: 

𝑅𝑅(λ,𝑇𝑇) = 𝐼𝐼𝑝𝑝ℎ
𝑇𝑇

      (2) 

Where R is the responsivity of the detector, and λ is the wavelength of the light. Using (1) and 

(2), the relationship between the Iin and Iph can be expressed as: 

𝐼𝐼𝑒𝑒ℎ ∝ 𝑅𝑅(λ,𝑇𝑇)𝑃𝑃(𝐼𝐼𝑒𝑒𝑛𝑛,𝑇𝑇)    (3) 

The CTR of the optocouplers is defined as: 

𝐶𝐶𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅 = 𝐼𝐼𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜
𝐼𝐼𝑒𝑒𝑛𝑛

     (4) 

Where Iout is the output current of the detectors. As the leakage current of the detectors is three 

orders of magnitude lower than the photocurrent, the output current can be considered as the 

photocurrent (Iout=Iph). Therefore, the normalized CTR with varying temperatures can be modeled 

based on (3) and (4). 

Table 7.6 shows the normalized integrated EL signal, light wavelength and responsivity of RD-

RD and RD-OPC. The results were extracted from previous research, and a detailed experimental 

setup was discussed [33], [34]. The normalized integrated EL signal was extracted at 300 µA 
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injected current. The peak wavelength of the samples (λ) increases with the temperature due to the 

bandgap narrowing effect34. The responsivity of the detector was extracted at the corresponding 

wavelength of the input light. Fig 7.11(a) and (b) show the normalized CTR with varying 

temperatures of RD-RD and RD-OPC, respectively. The CTR at 25 ˚C is set as the reference value 

(i.e., 100). The black line represents the modeled CTR based on (3) and (4), and the red line 

represents the experimental CTR. As shown in Fig. 7.11(a), the modeled CTR increases with 

temperature from -200˚C to -75˚C due to the increase of the responsivity. When the temperature 

is higher than 125˚C, the CTR drops rapidly due to the decrease of the integrated EL signal. The 

modeled CTR drops to 2.51 and 0.97 when the temperature is 325˚C and 425˚C, respectively. The 

CTR of RD-OPC increases when the temperature varies from -200˚C to 125˚C (Fig. 7.11b). This 

is contributed to the enhancement of the responsivity with the increase of temperature. When the 

temperature is higher than 125˚C, the integrated EL signal decreases rapidly, resulting in the drop 

of the CTR. The modeled CTR drops to 8.6 and 3.96 when the temperature is 325˚C and 425˚C, 

respectively. 

Table 7.6 Normalized integrated EL signal, light wavelength and responsivity of RD-RD and 

RD-OPC [33], [34] 

T (˚C) Normalized LEL 

of RD 

λ (nm) of RD R (A/W) of RD R (A/W) of OPC 

-200 149 606 0.17 2.7×10-4 

-175 145 607 0.17 5.86×10-4 

-75 140 617 0.22 0.0033 

25 100 630 0.21 0.043 

125 44.9 644 0.22 0.14 
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225 11.1 658 0.22 0.21 

325 2.51 672 0.21 0.25 

425 1.07 684 0.19 0.28 

 

  

Fig. 7.11 Normalized CTR of (a) RD-RD, and (b) RD-OPC 

The photocurrent current and leakage current strongly affect the noise and SNR of the 

optocouplers. SNR is defined as the ratio of the signal power and noise power, which can be 

expressed as [30]: 

𝑆𝑆𝑁𝑁𝑅𝑅 =
𝐼𝐼𝑝𝑝ℎ
2

𝐵𝐵(𝜎𝜎𝑜𝑜ℎ
2 +𝜎𝜎𝑠𝑠ℎ

2 +𝜎𝜎𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙
2 )

      (5) 

Where B is the bandwidth of the photodetector, and σth2, σsh2 and σlk2 are thermal noise, shot 

noise and dark current noise, which can be expressed as: 

𝜎𝜎𝑡𝑡ℎ2 = 4𝑘𝑘𝑇𝑇/𝑅𝑅𝜋𝜋      (6) 

𝜎𝜎𝑠𝑠ℎ2 = 2𝑞𝑞𝐼𝐼𝑒𝑒ℎ     (7) 

𝜎𝜎𝑙𝑙𝑘𝑘2 = 2𝑞𝑞𝐼𝐼𝑙𝑙𝑘𝑘     (8) 

Where k is the Boltzmann constant, T is temperature, RL is the load resistance (i.e., 15 kΩ in 

fig 7.9), q is the electron charge, and Ilk is the leakage current. In terms of (6) to (8), the noise 

components of the optocouplers at 25ºC and 250 ºC are summarized in Table 7.7. As shown in 

Table 7.7, for the proposed LTCC-based high-temperature optocouplers, thermal noise and shot 
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noise are the dominant noise at both 25ºC and 250ºC. On the other hand, for the commercial 

optocoupler (i.e., IL300), dark current noise becomes the dominant noise at 250ºC due to the 

increase of the leakage current at elevated temperatures. 

Table 7.7 Noise components of the optocouplers at 25ºC and 250ºC 

 25ºC 250 ºC 

σth2 (W/Hz) σsh2 (W/Hz) σlk2 (W/Hz) σth2 (W/Hz) σsh2 (W/Hz) σlk2 (W/Hz) 

RD-RD 1.1×10-24 1.77×10-24 6.86×10-30 1.84×10-24 2.3×10-25 1.34×10-28 

RD-OPC 1.1×10-24 4.29×10-23 1.46×10-27 1.84×10-24 4.36×10-24 5.12×10-26 

RD-3RD 1.1×10-24 7.8×10-24 2.2×10-29 1.84×10-24 1.08×10-23 3.6×10-28 

RD-3OPC 1.1×10-24 1.08×10-22 3.42×10-27 1.84×10-24 1.92×10-23 1.97×10-25 

IL300 1.1×10-24 9.6×10-23 1.48×10-27 1.84×10-24 2.3×10-23 1.06×10-22 

 

The response time of RD-3RD is at the same magnitude as RD-RD, while the response time 

of RD-3OPC is three times higher than RD-OPC. The response time is considered as propagation 

delay, rise time and fall time. The propagation delay is the time difference between 50% of the 

final value of input and output. The rise time and fall time are defined as the time difference 

between the output signal changing from 10% to 90% of its final value. Ideally, the rise time is 

equal to the fall time, which is defined as [35], [36]: 

𝜏𝜏 = �(2.2𝜏𝜏𝑅𝑅𝐶𝐶)2 + 𝜏𝜏𝑑𝑑𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡2 + 𝜏𝜏𝑑𝑑𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑2     (5) 

Where τRC is the RC time constant, τdrift is the drift time of carriers in the depletion region, and 

τdiff is the diffusion time of the carriers. The RC time constant is defined as: 

𝜏𝜏𝑅𝑅𝐶𝐶 = 𝑅𝑅𝜋𝜋𝐶𝐶𝑗𝑗      (6) 
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Where RL is the load resistance, and Cj is the junction capacitance of the detectors. The junction 

capacitance can be expressed as: 

𝐶𝐶𝑗𝑗 = 𝜀𝜀𝑟𝑟𝜀𝜀0𝐴𝐴
𝑃𝑃𝑑𝑑

      (7) 

Where εr is the dielectric constant of the device, ε0 is the permittivity of free space, A is the 

area of the depletion region, and Wd is the width of the depletion region.  

Table 7.8 shows the measured junction capacitance, RC time constant and rise/fall time of the 

optocouplers while RL is 15 kΩ (Fig 7.9). The capacitance of 3RD is 52.7 pF, which is around 

three times higher than the RD (i.e., 18.5 pF). The capacitance of OPC and 3OPC are 387 pF and 

1.2 nF, respectively. The junction capacitance of the detectors is proportional to their area. As 

shown in Table 7.6, the 2.2τRC of RD-RD and RD-3RD is much lower than their rise/fall time. This 

indicates that the rise time and fall time of RD-RD and RD-3RD are dominated by the drift time 

and diffusion time of the carriers. Therefore, RD-RD and RD-3RD have the same magnitude of 

rise/fall time. In addition, for RD-OPC and RD-3OPC, the rise/fall time is equal to 2.2τRC. This 

indicates that the rise time and fall time of the RD-OPC and RD-3OPC are dominated by the RC 

time constant. Thus, the rise/fall time increases three times when an OPC is replaced by three 

OPCs in parallel, according to (7). 

Table 7.8 Junction capacitance, RC time constant and rise/fall time of the optocouplers 

 RD-RD RD-3RD RD-OPC RD-3OPC 

Cj (pF) 18.5 52.7 387 1200 

2.2τRC (µs) 0.61 1.73 12.7 39.6 

Rise/Fall time (µs) 4 4.6 12.7 40 
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7.6 Conclusion  

High-temperature optocouplers based on LTCC packaging are fabricated and demonstrated as 

signal galvanic isolation devices for high-temperature applications. The high-temperature 

optocouplers with various emitters and detectors were fabricated and characterized to identify the 

coupling efficiency. It is determined that RD-RD and RD-OPC show relatively good optical 

coupling behaviors. The output current of RD-RD and RD-OPC is 5.5 µA and 134 µA, respectively. 

Meanwhile, RD-3RD and RD-3OPC are fabricated to improve the output current of the 

optocouplers. The measurement results show that the RD-3RD and RD-3OPC show output current 

of 24 µA and 337 µA, respectively. The optocouplers were also characterized over a wide range 

of temperatures (i.e., 25 ˚C to 250 ˚C). The CTR degrades at high temperatures, while the leakage 

current shows little degradation with varying temperatures. In addition, the response time of the 

optocouplers is also characterized with varying temperatures. It is observed that the response time 

shows low temperature sensitivity. RD-RD and RD-3RD have the same magnitude of response 

time, while RD-3OPC has a response time that is three times higher than RD-OPC. This is because 

the response time of RD-RD and RD-3RD is dominated by the drift time and diffusion time of the 

carriers, and the response time of RD-OPC and RD-3OPC is dominated by the RC time constant. 

In conclusion, the LTCC-based high-temperature optocouplers (e.g, RD-3OPC and RD-OPC) 

are promising to operate as galvanic isolation devices up to 250˚C. Utilizing multiple detectors in 

parallel improves the CTR. However, it also increases the junction capacitance and decreases the 

response speed. Moreover, the isolation voltage of the optocouplers is related to the distance 

between the emitter and the detector. Increasing the distance elevates the isolation voltage. 

However, it may reduce the CTR. Therefore, the trade-off among CTR, response speed and 

isolation voltage will be investigated in future experiments. 
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CHAPTER 8 

HIGH-TEMPERATURE SIC POWER MODULE WITH INTEGRATED LTCC-BASED 

GATE DRIVER 

8.1 Abstract 

This paper proposes a high-temperature SiC power module. High-temperature gate drivers 

were fabricated on low temperature co-fired ceramic (LTCC) substrates and integrated into the 

power module. LTCC-based High-temperature optocouplers, which were fabricated in-house, are 

used as isolation devices for the gate drivers. A detailed fabrication process of the high-temperature 

SiC power module is presented. High-temperature components and materials are utilized for the 

packaging. The fabricated high-temperature SiC power module was characterized by a double 

pulse test at both 25ºC and 100ºC. The turn-on and turn-off times are ~100 ns. The device showed 

small oscillations during turn-on, while the overshoot during the device turn-off is ~35 V. 

8.2 Introduction 

Silicon carbide (SiC) is one of the most commonly used materials in power applications due 

to its wide energy bandgap, high electric field strength and high thermal conductivity [1]. This 

significantly increases the power rating, operating voltage, and power density of power modules 

[2]. Despite the superior temperature tolerance of SiC power devices, the working temperature of 

power modules is still limited by packaging materials and other passive components. Moreover, 

to reduce the parasitic elements and improve the switching behaviors, gate driver circuitry is 

designed to be tightly integrated with the power devices. As a result, the operating temperature of 

the gate driver is required to be similar to that of the power devices. In order to improve the 

operating temperature and reduce the size and weight of power systems, a high-temperature SiC 

half-bridge power module with integrated gate drivers is proposed in this paper. High-temperature 
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packaging materials are utilized for the encapsulation of the power module. Low temperature co-

fired ceramic (LTCC) is used as the substrate of the gate driver circuits. High-temperature 

optocouplers are used as the galvanic isolation devices of the gate drivers, which achieves a 

compact size for the gate driving circuits. These approaches allow the gate driver boards to be 

closely integrated into the SiC power module. 

8.3 Design and Simulation 

In order to mitigate gate parasitics and increase the power density of the SiC power module, 

high-temperature gate driver circuits are designed and integrated into the power module for both 

the high-side and low-side switches. Fig. 8.1(a) shows the schematic of the gate driver. A high-

temperature optocoupler is used as the galvanic isolation device, which protects the low-voltage 

logic controller from the high-power devices. A transimpedance amplifier (TIA) is designed by 

using a high-temperature operational amplifier (i.e., OPA211HT by Texas Instruments (TI)). It 

converts the photocurrent from the optocoupler to a voltage signal for a gate driver integrated 

circuit (IC). The gate driver IC (UCC27531 by TI) is utilized to provide sufficient voltage and 

current to drive the power devices. The three-dimensional (3D) model of the gate driver is shown 

in Fig. 8.1(b). LTCC substrates are designed and fabricated for the gate driver circuit. The LTCC 

substrates have the capacity to withstand high operating temperatures (i.e., 400ºC) [3]. They have 

also been demonstrated to be easily integrated into power modules [4]. Slots were designed on 

both the top and bottom sides of the LTCC substrates for the integration of the high-temperature 

optocoupler. Commercial optocouplers do not promise to operate at high temperatures as the 

degradation of output current and leakage current affect the operation of the gate driver circuits. 

Thus, LTCC-based high-temperature optocouplers were developed in house and designed to be 

compatible with the LTCC substrates. Previous works [5], [6] describe the detailed fabrication 
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process and characteristics of high-temperature optocouplers. After the fabrication of the LTCC 

substrates, the optocoupler emitter and detector substrates are integrated into the slots. Then other 

components (e.g., OPA211HT, UCC27531, resistors and signal pins) are attached to the top layer 

of the LTCC substrate by high-temperature conductive epoxy (CW2400 by Chemtronics). 
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Fig. 8.1 (a) Schematic and (b) 3D model of the proposed LTCC-based gate driver 

The layout of the proposed SiC power module is shown in Fig. 8.2(a). 1.2 kV, 149 A SiC 

MOSFETs (CPM3-1200-0013A from CREE) were integrated into the power module. For this 

module, each switching position has one device. However, it can be extended to three devices in 

parallel (Fig. 8.2a). As shown in Fig. 8.2(a), a symmetrical layout was designed to enhance the 

current balance and improve the thermal distribution. Two LTCC-based gate drivers are attached 

to the direct bonded copper (DBC). The output pads of the LTCC-based gate driver are on the 

bottom layer, which allows the gate driver to connect with the power devices by copper traces (on 

DBC) and bond wires. The short gate loop traces significantly reduce the gate loop parasitic 

inductance. Fig. 8.2(b) shows the 3D model of the proposed power module. The DC+ and DC- 

power terminals are placed facing each other to enhance the mutual inductance, which helps to 

decrease the power loop parasitic inductance. Moreover, the power terminals are designed almost 

as wide as the DBC (i.e., ~40 mm) to reduce the power loop parasitic inductance. 
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Fig. 8.2 (a) Layout and (b) 3D model of the proposed high-temperature SiC power module 

The parasitic inductance in the power loop and gate loop affects the switching behaviors of the 

power module. Thus, both power loop and gate loop parasitic inductances are simulated and 

extracted by ANSYS Q3D. The source and sink were applied to the output pad (on the bottom 

layer of the LTCC substrate) of the LTCC-based gate driver and the gate pad of the power device 

to extract the gate loop inductance, while the DC+ and DC- terminals were set as source and sink 

during the power loop inductance extraction. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 8.3. Due to 

the close proximity between the gate driver and power devices, the parasitic inductance of the 

simulated gate loop is 3 nH at 1 MHz. The power loop inductance simulated from the DC+ terminal 

to the DC-terminal is 10 nH at 1 MHz. 

 

Fig. 8.3 Simulated parasitic inductance versus operating frequency. 

A thermal simulation was also carried out to investigate the temperature distribution of the 

power module. Fig. 8.4 shows the result of the thermal simulation. The power devices were set as 
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heat flow with a 150 W (power rating) of power dissipation, and the ambient temperature was set 

at 200ºC. As shown in Fig. 8.4, the maximum temperature is ~256ºC, which is located at the 

junction of the power devices. The temperature of the LTCC-based gate driver is ~200ºC. 

 

Fig. 8.4 Simulated Thermal distribution 

8.4 Experimental Results 

The fabricated LTCC-based gate driver and high-temperature SiC power module are shown in 

Fig. 8.5(a) and (b), respectively. The widths and lengths of the gate driver and power module are 

shown in the figure, and the heights of the gate driver and power module are ~5 mm and ~18 mm, 

respectively. The fabrication process of the high-temperature power module is shown in Fig. 8.6. 

A gold-plated copper base plate was utilized as the heat sink, and an aluminum nitride (AlN) based 

DBC, which has a similar coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) to the base plate, was used as 

the substrate. The power devices were attached to the DBC by silver sintering. A high-thermal-

conductive die attach adhesive (H9890-6A from NAMICS), which has a 300ºC melting point, was 

utilized as the solder paste. After the die attachment, wire bonding was completed to achieve the 

connection. Then the power terminals and LTCC-based gate drivers were attached. The power 

terminals were attached with high-thermal-conductive die attach adhesive (H9890-6A), and the 

LTCC-based gate drivers were attached with high-temperature conductive epoxy (CW2400). 

Finally, the power module was encapsulated in high-temperature resin and epoxy (EP17HT-LO 

by Master Bond) to achieve the passivation. 
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      (a)       (b) 

Fig. 8.5 Fabricated (a) LTCC-based gate driver, and (b) high-temperature SiC power module 

 

Fig. 8.6 Fabrication process of the high-temperature SiC power module 

A double pulse test (DPT) was carried out to investigate the switching behaviors of the 

fabricated high-temperature SiC power module. The DPT results at 25ºC are shown in Fig. 8.7(a) 

to (c). The gate voltage is -5 V to 15 V, and the drain-source voltage is 100 V. As shown in Fig. 

8.7(b) and (c), the turn-on and turn-off time of the power device is ~100 ns. The device shows 

small oscillations during turn-on, and the overshoot of the turn-off is ~35 V. In addition, the gate 

signal shows oscillations during the turn-off. This may be caused by the layout of the LTCC-based 

gate driver as the gate and source traces are narrow on the LTCC substrate. 

 

(a)          (b)     (c) 
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Fig. 8.7 Double pulse test results of the high-temperature SiC power module with integrated 

LTCC-based gate drivers at 25ºC (a) overview, (b) turn-on, and (c) turn-off  

The high-temperature SiC power module was heated by a hot plate (PC-600D by Corning) to 

investigate its high-temperature behaviors. Fig. 8.8 shows the DPT results of the high-temperature 

SiC power at 100ºC. The result does not show much difference from the one at 25ºC. The overshoot 

during the device turn-off increases from 35 V to 38 V. 

 

(a)          (b)     (c) 

Fig. 8.8 Double pulse test results of the high-temperature SiC power module with integrated 

LTCC-based gate drivers at 100ºC (a) overview, (b) turn-on, and (c) turn-off 

8.5 Conclusions 

In order to improve the high-temperature performance and reduce the size and weight of SiC 

power modules, a high-temperature SiC power module with integrated gate drivers were designed 

and fabricated. The gate drivers was fabricated based on LTCC substrates to achieve operations at 

high temperatures. A detailed fabrication process of the high-temperature SiC power module is 

presented in this paper. A double pulse test was carried out at both 25ºC and 100ºC to characterize 

the switching performance of the fabricated power module. The switching performance did not 

show much degradation from 25ºC to 100ºC. 

In general, the proposed high-temperature SiC power module shows reliable switching 

behaviors at 25ºC and 100ºC. Double pulse tests at higher temperatures (e.g., 200ºC) and drain-
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source voltages (e.g., 1000 V) will be performed in future work to further investigate the proposed 

power module. The layout of the LTCC-based gate driver will also be improved to enhance its 

driving capability. 
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CHAPTER 9 

HIGH-TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS ON SIC POWER MODULE WITH 

INTEGRATED LTCC-BASED GATE DRIVER 

9.1 Introduction 

In Chapter 8, a high-temperature half-bridge power module with integrated LTCC-based gate 

drivers was proposed. However, each switching position of the power module has only one device, 

which limits the operating current. In this chapter, a high-temperature half-bridge power module 

with three power MOSFETs (i.e., CPM3-1200-0013A from CREE) in each switching position has 

been fabricated. The power module was characterized from 25 ºC to 200 ºC at 600 V drain-source 

voltage. 

9.2 Experimental Results 

Fig. 9.1(a) shows the layout of the SiC high-density half-bridge power module. 1.2 kV SiC 

power MOSFETs from CREE are integrated into the power module. Each position has three 

devices in parallel. Two LTCC-based gate drivers are attached on the DBC and connected to the 

power devices with bond wires. The fabrication process and the utilized materials of the power 

module have been presented in Chapter 8. The fabricated power module is shown in Fig. 9.1(b). 
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(a)      (b) 

Fig. 9.1 High-temperature SiC half-bridge power module (a) layout and (b) fabricated sample 

Double pulse tests (DPTs) were carried out on the high-density HT power module from 25 ºC 

to 200 ºC to characterize its switching performance. A function generator (Rigol DG1022) was 

used to generate a double pulse signal with a 4 µs pulse width, and the power module was heated 

by a Corning PC-600D hot plate. Fig. 9.2 shows the thermal map of the DPT at 200 ºC. 

 

Fig. 9.2 Thermal map of the DPT for the high-density HT power module at 200 ºC 

The DPT results at 25 ºC and 200 ºC are shown in Fig. 9.3. The power module was tested at 

600 V, 20 A and showed reliable switching performance from 25 ºC to 200 ºC. Very few 

oscillations were observed at turn-on and turn-off, and the switching behavior shows little 

degradation with the varying temperatures. As shown in Fig. 9.3(b), for the turn-off period, the 

sum of the current fall time and voltage rise time, at which the switching loss is generated, 

increases from ~160 ns to ~170 ns when the temperature varies from 25 ºC to 200 ºC. As shown 

in Fig. 9.3(c), for the turn-on period, the sum of the current rise time and voltage fall time, at which 

the switching loss is generated, changes from ~200 ns to ~180 ns when the temperature varies 

from 25 ºC to 200 ºC. The turn-on pulse width decreases from 4 µs to ~3.9 µs at 200 ºC due to the 

degradation of the HT optocoupler output current at elevated temperatures. In addition, the reverse 
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recovery current increases from ~5 A to ~8A with the temperature varying from 25 ºC to 200 ºC. 

This may be due to the reduction in the body diode forward voltage with temperature. 

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

Fig. 9.3 DPT results of the high-density HT SiC half-bridge power module at 25 ºC and 200 ºC 

(a) overview, (b) turn-off and (c) turn-on. 
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9.3 Conclusion 

In this chapter, a high-temperature half-bridge power module with three power MOSFETs in 

each switching position has been fabricated. The power module was characterized from 25 ºC to 

200 ºC at 600 V drain-source voltage. The turn-on and turn-off of the power module show little 

degradation from 25 ºC to 200 ºC, while the turn-on pulse width decreases from 4 µs to ~3.9 µs at 

200 ºC due to the degradation of the optocoupler. In general, the power module shows reliable 

switching performance at elevated temperatures. 
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CHAPTER 10 

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 

10.1 Conclusion 

This dissertation studies the on-chip ESD protection and galvanic isolation of SiC-based power 

module systems, which aims to improve the chip- and system-level reliability of the system.  

In order to design and fabricate on-chip ESD protection devices for SiC-based ICs, SiC-based 

Ohmic contact and ion implantation have been studied. To fabricate SiC-based Ohmic contact, 

CTLM structures were fabricated on 4H-SiC P-type substrates. Experimental results show that 

Ni/Ti/Al is capable of forming Ohmic contacts on SiC P-type samples, and the specific contact 

resistivity decreases with the increase of Ti thickness. For SiC-based ion implantation, the ion 

implantation profiles are designed and simulated by Sentaurus TCAD software. SIMS results show 

high match with the simulation results. 

SiC-based ESD protection devices, such as NMOS, LDMOS, HV-SCR and LV-SCR, have 

been fabricated. TLP and VF-TLP were utilized to characterize their ESD performance. Among 

these devices, HV-SCR shows the highest It2 per µm (i.e., 33 mA/µm) under TLP measurements, 

which is ~100 times higher than SiC LDMOS. This indicates that the SiC-based HV-SCR can be 

used as an area-efficient ESD protection device. In addition, a SiC LV-SCR structure was proposed 

to achieve low Vt1. Both TLP and VF-TLP measurements were conducted to investigate the ESD 

behaviors of the SiC LV-SCR. The SiC LV-SCR failed before its turn-on under TLP measurements. 

For VF-TLP measurements, the LV-SCR triggered at 175 V and failed at 2.8 A. 

On the other hand, for system-level reliability, optical-based high-temperature galvanic 

isolators (i.e., optocouplers) for SiC-based power modules are developed. LTCC was utilized as 

the packaging material. The LTCC-based high-temperature optocouplers show promising driving 
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capability and steady response speed from 25 ºC to 250 ºC. Then LTCC-based gate drivers that 

utilize the high-temperature optocouplers as galvanic isolators were designed and fabricated. The 

LTCC-based gate drivers were integrated into a high-temperature SiC-based power module to 

improve the high-temperature performance and reduce the size and weight of the power system. 

Finally, DPTs from 25 ºC to 200 ºC were carried out to characterize the power module. The power 

module shows reliable switching performance at elevated temperatures. 

10.2 Future Work 

Although SiC-based ESD protection devices and high-temperature galvanic isolators have 

been designed and fabricated, future work needs to be conducted to further improve their 

performance. Firstly, SiC Ohmic contact resistivity needs to be improved. Various types of metal 

stacks with varying annealing temperatures will be carried out. Secondly, the Vt1 and Vh of the 

fabricated SiC ESD protection devices are too high to protect low-voltage SiC ICs. New ESD 

protection structures need to be proposed to achieve suitable Vt1 and Vh. Thirdly, the response 

speed of the LTCC-based optocouplers is relatively lower than commercial room-temperature 

optocouplers, which limits the switching speed of the power module. Therefore, high-temperature 

optical fibers will be used as the galvanic isolator to improve the switching speed. 
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